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TRAVEL BY REGIONAL TRANSPORT 
BUS ... 

TO your Favourite Ski Trails in Gatineau Park 

Daily trips to Kingsmere from Ottawa Terminal Restaurant, 

with bus stops at Bank and Wellington Streets and Eddy Park. 

Augmented week-end trips to Kingsmere and Dunlops with 

return tickets honoured at either point. 

Day Phone 

PR 7-5225 

Night Phone 

CE 6~2975 

Ottawa Terminal Restaurant, 87 George Street 

Free Parking on Sundays 

·-----------------------------------------------------------· 
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F.OR MORE SKIJNG TRY A. 7;'9.W ... 
/ 

AT 

CAMP FORTUNE 
FEATURING A T-BAR . i 

OPERATING 

WEDNESDAY - FRIDAY 

SATURDAY SUNDAY 

SERVING NEW EXPERT 
INTERMEDIATE AND NOVICE SLOPES 

ALSO SIX ROPE-TOWS 
(DAILY LOW RATE FOR JUNIORS ON •PEE-WEE TOW-50c) 

AT 

BEAMISHILL (with Three Tows) 
OPERATING DAILY 

AND FEATURING 

NIGHT SKIING 
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY 

and SATURDAY 

SAVE MONEY 
with a 

SEASON PASS 
ALL TOWS - $50.00 

Rope Tows (Only) 
$25.00 

ALSO DAILY RATES 

Clifford and Saunders 
Ski-Tows 

INFORMATION: 
PR 7-3640 - P A 2-5390 

O.S.C. MEMBERSHIPS REQUIRED AT CAMP FORTUNE 

~-------------------------------* 
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$ki King3me'te I 
~~amMl~~~ 

f1@ [!J}~(Jtb 

Enjoy the Rustic 
Comfort of a Cosy 
Log Lodge .. 

$47.00 per week 

accommodation 

and meals. 

-SPECIAL

$55.35 per week 

accommodation, 

meals. 
Including SKI 

TOWS and L.IFT 

NEW COFFEE SHOP e SNACK BAR e LIGHT LUNCHES 

For Reservati.ons Telephone Mr. B. Trottier-PR 7-4931. 

POPULAR PARALLEL 

SKI SCHOOL 

with 15 Instructors. 

Classes each week-end 

FI'C'm December to March for 

Beginners and Advanced Skiers. 

Special Children's Classes. 

For Information Tel. PR 7-7482 

Ski King3me'te 
IN THE GATINEAU'S MOST COMPLET E SKI RESORT AREA 

Rope Tows and Ski Lift • Night Skiing • Paved Roads 
Parking Facilities at the Base of the Hills. 

WELCOME TO ALL! 
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EDITORIAL 

ffiHE V A\L;LEY of Fortune was thronged with skiers last winter, fll!i1 and enthusiasm rose to new heights. Then from spring to 
autumn in the hills reverberated the whine of the chain saw, the ring 
of the axe and the crash of the bulldozer. Primarily, this Year Book 
records that story. But we also like to think that our members will 
find ,the text .always interesting and entertaining, sometimes amusing, 
and never ted'ious. 

* * * 
In his "Word from the President," Mr. McHugh gives an account 

of all the big doings that took place in and around Camp Fortune. 
The report on racing by Odd Michaelson, director of racing and 

jumping, covers the competition situation of the OSC in general and 
last year's effort in particular. Admittedly, it is a long report, but 
being presented in interesting story form it is easily read and highly 
informative. l 

The St. John Ambulance Brigade (Ottawa Ambulance Division 
No. 73) has carried on its wonderful work in rendering first aid to 
the injured. A full complement is now on duty Saturdays as well as 
Sundays. Too much credit cannot be given to Howard Bergin (com
mand·ing all operations), his brother Alvin (in charge of the clearing 
station at Old Chelsea) and their able workers. The auxiliary services 
(ski patrol and radio communications) operate in conjunction with the 
St. John to give us probably the speediest and most efficient first-aid 
service of any ski terrain anywhere. 

Ken Marshall, captain of the Ski Patrol, is happy to report the 
acquisition of new equipment and other aids to this humanitarian work. 
This Patrol, in existence only about four years, has made remarkable 
progress in the service rendered and now has Dominion-wide recogni
tion. 

Gordon Grant follows with his report on "First aid radio com
munications." Gordon deserves much credit for organizing and direct
ing this useful service. 

Bill Scott, captain of the Trail Riders; gives a general description 
of the duties of his corps and tells of the work carried on during the 
year. 

"Fun at Fortune" was written by Jessie Fear to report on the 
square dances she so ably organized. These dances have increased in 
popularity by leaps and bounds. With Jessie at the helm, continued 
success is assured. 

In his "Report on the 1955 Midget ski programme," John Veit 
tells what was done for the youngsters last year. He and his com
mittee provided free ski instruction for Midgets from 6 to 14 years of 
age, then ran off a highly successful series of competitions for them. 
A vote of thanks to John and his volunteer instructors. 

On a humid afternoon in July, with the temperature reading 
92°, Mr. Baker's copy arrived like a refreshing gust from the Arctic 
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~MY BANW 

OTTAWA SKI 

Canada's 
First 
Bank 

BANK oF MoNTREAL 

C L U B 

• 

Ther~ are 7 BRANCHES IN OTTAWA and DISTRICT to serve you 
WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE SINCE 1817 

·--------------------------------------------------------------· 
Courses Starting 

Soon 

FOR 

."XOUNG MEN 

TO TRAIN AS 

RCAF PILOTS 
and 

OBSERVERS 
When you are accepted for FICAF Aircrew trainin g, you get the finest in 
flying tra ining with regular officer rates of pay from the start. In the 
RCAF, you'll find travel and a dventure-fly ing iri - service to Canada, at 
home and abroad. 
For full information on training, duties, pay and other benefits in RCAF 
Aircrew, see, write or telephone: 

COMMANDING OFFICER, RCAF RECRUITING UNIT, 
239 QUEEN STREET e Phone: CE 3-4039 or CE 3-4030 

• e 
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regions. "The weatherman reports" gives a comprehensive and colour
ful account of the best behaved winter on record. We are grateful 
to Mr. Baker for the time and effort he puts into this annual story and 
to the Central Experimental Farm officials for their co-operation. 

Barb Irving gives a narration of the ski trip she and her husband 
Bill, and my daughter Noreen made this spring to the Western Ameri
can states. Some people are lucky! 

Winter driving is an all-important factor in skiing. Henry 
Sedziak, being an expert, has written an article on the subject. 

Dr. W. L. Ball presents his "Reminiscences of the Quebec-Kand
har," which gives the origin of this classic and an interesting account 
of the first official race in 1932. Bill was a star racer of that era and 
is still a f,lashy perf'ormer on the hickories. Furthermore, he is a 
writer of professional calibre-so don't miss his story. 

Cedric Frederickson, Ottawa correspondent for the New York 
Times, did an article for the Times last march extolling the advantages 
enjoyed by the members of the OSC. He has written for us, in a unique 
style, "Skiing-the Gowanus technique", a story of the miseries the 
New Y ark skier has to undergo to reach the closest ski terrain. 

Your editor presents two short articles: "Saga of the Night Riders" 
and "The Trail Markers", as well as "The Season of 1954-55": the 
introduction to extracts from his ski diary. 

* * * 
The death of Hannes Schneider this year at North Conway, N.H., 

removes £,rom the scene probably the best known skier in the world. He 
developed the "Arlberg Method" and taught kings, princes and Ameri
can millionaires at his ski school in St Anton am Arlberg, Austria, 
before he was imprisoned by the Nazis. Upon his release in 1939, he 
migrated and founded a school in North Conway, which became world 
famous. Schneider will be ever remembered as "the father of modern 
skiing." 

* * * 
The attendance at Pink Lake Lodge showed a marked improve

ment last year. Perfect snow conditions lured many of our members 
to ski through to Wrightville via our beautiful Pink Lake trail. Major 
and Mrs. Hancock keep the lodge spotless and serve the best of food. 
Chicken dinners with all the trimmings are the specialty, but you 
have the choice of roast beef or roast pork. But if you don't want a 
full-course meal, there is a wide range of sandwiches, And . if you 
haven't tasted Mrs. Hancock's home-made pie-yoOu don't know how 
d~licious pie can be. So if you want a nice quiet day, with long down
hlll slopes, leave your car at home and ski through from . Fortune to 
Wrightville, with a pleasant stop f,or refreshment at our comfortable 
Pink Lake Lodge. . 

* * * 
The beavers have been much criticized in these columns for creating 

havoc and destruction in the Camp Fortune area. They turned the 
beautiful Fortune Lake into a waste land. They denuded the hill
sides and flooded our trails. These rodents have been branded No. 1 
enemy of the skiers. But Johnny Clifford says they have had a change 
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CANADA'S ·MOST COMPLETE LINE 
OF SKI EQUIPMENT 

* 
We have moved to larger and more spacious quarters, where 

we will be happy to welcome all our friends. 
OUR NEW LOCATION IS NOW: 

131 QUEEN ST. (Between Metcalfe and O'Connor)" 

PHONE CE 2-5656 

* 
Our workshop is set up to gi'lle you a complete repair sen>ice

STEEL EDGES~ CABLES and LANIERS 

* 
KNEISSL SKIS 

World's Best Ski as Used by Olympic Champions 

* 
BOOTS 

German, Swiss, Italian and Domestic Models 

* 
CLOTHING 

Slacks, Jackets, Sweaters, Caps, Mitts 

If you are a novice or top competitor, we can outfit 
you expertly and at prices to suit your budget. 

SKI CENTRE OF OTTAWA 

·----------------------------------------------· 
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of heart. In July, when the creek had diminished to a trickle and he 
needed water badly to mix many tons of cement for the installation of 
the T -bar, these furry little engineers built a dam near the Alexander 
parking lot. A reservoir was thus formed which made available a,; 
much as six·teen barrels · of water a day. We still haven't much use 
for the darned pests-but credit must be given where cred-it is due. 

* * * 
Rank and fortune are things we don't bother about in the OSC. 

Skiing is a great leveller. It is, however, quite appropriate to mention 
that two of our boys have lately won Rhodes scholarships. Two years 
ago Andrew Watson, son of the well-known "A.D.", was awarded a 
Rhodes scholarship, after having taken his Master's at Trinity College, 
Toronto University. He is now studying in France on a subsequent 
scholarship. Upon the heels of this comes the news that John Fraser, 
son o£ Blair Fraser, newspaperman and radio commentator, has also 
been named a Rhodes scholar and will ' start at Oxford this fall. John 
was graduated this year from McGill, where he had a brilliant scholastic 
career. Being skiers and sons of skiers, these boys should go far. 

* * * 
In the Laurentians, skiing is more than a way of life, it is a way 

of earning a living. Not only the resort owner, but the butcher, the 
baker and the habitant all depend on the skier to balance their winter 
budget. Four years ag-o at Ste. Adele, the Chamber of Commerce, 
the municipal authorities and the school board met together and decided 
that ski instruction should be a compulsory subject in the local schools. 
Ever since, there is one day in the week when the Ste. Adele children 
will not be found "creeping like snail unwillingly to school". 

* * * 
Ski instruction has beoome increasingly popular. The Midget 

Ski School will be going stronger than ever and private lessons will 
be more readily available. In addition to a!l this, we are retaining 
the valuable services of Art Pinault, our veteran instructor. Every 
Sunday afternoon Art will conduct his usual beginners' class on 
Traveler's Hill. This is a free service provided for club members 
of .all ages. 

* * * 
We thank our advertisers for showing confidence in our publication. 

The wide coverage it enjoys will amply repay them for their invest-
ment. 

* * * 
Joe Scott has again supplied most of the pictures and some were 

furnished by Hilde Klein and Ferdie Chapman. My wife, Hazel, has 
done her usual efficient job of extemporaneous editing and proofreading. 

-J.S.P. 

·-----------------------------------------------------------· 
RED LINE TAXIS- CE 3-5 611 

·--------------------------------------------------------~-· 
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You can't learn slri-ing in an arm

chair, as our illustration shows. 

Nor can y·ou save mone}) by simply 

wishing you had money in the banq: 

you have to maqe a start by actually 

depositing your first dollar or two 

in a savings account. After that it's 

just steady practice-Try it! ., 

.THE ROYAL BANK DF CANADA 
TEN BRANCHES IN OTTAWA AND DISTRICT 

.-------------------------------------------------* 

Goocl 

lce-c:old Coke is 
a part of any pause 
.• -•• the refreshing part 
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A WORD FROM THE PRESIDENT 
T GIVES me pleasure and satisfaction to report that the 195$" 

season was definitely better than the previous one. W(j 
had more snow and a great many more members. Encour

Y the fact that our membership was approaching the 3,000 
mark, your executive became ambitious and launched out. upon a 
number of new projects which, we are sure, the members w1ll appre
ciate. We have improved the existing hills, particularly the out-runs 
from the Joe Morin Slalom Hill and Mort's Hill, by draining, levelling 
and bridging. We have cut two new hills, namely, the John Clifford 
Slalom Hill and the Herbert Marshall Intermediate Hill, to be served 
by the new Tee-Bar Tow, both of which are considerably longer than 
any other hills. Mort's Hill, having been widened, will provide space 
for a Ski School. Camp Fortune Lodge has been improved by new 
dormers in the centre room and new chimneys to enable us to use the 
fireplaces which, up to now, have been mostly ornamental. A cafeteria 
and waxing room have been added to Lockeberg Lodge. 

I must not neglect to point out that our club will have the 
distinction of having three, possibly four, members on the Canadian 
Olympic Ski Team out of a total of ten members comprising the team. 
Best of luck to them. 

Special mention should be made of the great measure of success 
attending the opening of the Pee-Wee Slope last year and the inaugura
tion of, the Midget Ski School. This gave such encouragement to junior 
skiers that the Junior Skimeis'ter had last year the largest entry in 
the history of the club, and evoked a great deal of interest. Inci
dentally, the Pee-Wee Slope has been improved this year. 

With all the improvements and with the momentum gained last 
year, we look forward to the most successful year of the club's history 
in 1956. However, only the co-operation of the members in our efforts . 
can insure the realization of our objective. We appeal for your su-pport. 

,sf §~£!/ ./~J~?h 
•--------------------------------------------------------· 

RON LEFFLER 
216 LAURIER AVE. W. OTTAWA 

TELEPHONES: CE 2-3525 or CE 4-9075 
-SPECIALIZING IN -

• LIFE • SAVINGS PLANS 

• PARTNERSHIP • CORPORATION 

• PENSION • TRUST 

• INSURANCE 

·--------------------------------------------------------· 
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11Talce to the 
in Ski Togs 

Hills" 
from 

Skiing is always fun when you are 
smartly and sensibly dressed for it, and. 
EATON'S in Ottawa has the answers to 
your clothing. problems . • • commuting, 
skiing and "lodging." · 
At EATON'S you will find the latest and 
smartest in Ski Suits, Slacks, Jackets and 
Parkas .•. Sweaters, New York T-Shirts, 
"Slim Jims" and Felt Skirts-everything 
to help make your skiing trips 
more enjoyable, more excit-
ing! Do visit EATON'S 
soon, consult our compe
tent staff, and "Take to 
the Hills" in style! 

ctT.EATON~ 
OnAWA BRANCH 

SKI C L U e 
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THE SEASON OF 1954-55 
by J. S. P. 

THE PIAST season can be chalked up 
as the most successful so far in 

the history of the Ottawa ,Ski Club. 
This is taking into consider-ation the 
large increas·e in membership, the 
new outlook in catering to the kid
d·ies, and, of course, the perfect wea
ther and snow conditions. 

Only once was t'he membe•rship 
higher and that was a war year 
when there was abnormal infiux of 
people to Ottawa. It might be argued 
that the population has increased in 
the meantime. But so has the popu
lation of Toronto, and their ski clu·b 
membership has shrunken from a 
high of 7,200 to le&s than 3,000. Our 
increase has come at a time when 
participation sports are generally on 
the wane, indicating the immense 
popularity of the OSC. This trend 
will continue. 

Last year in thi& column I stressed 
our startling increase in junior mem
bers. 'l'he club immediately did 
something about it by ·developing 
the Pee-wee •Slope and installing a 
baiby tow. The free instruction clas•ses 
in conjunction with this project are 
dealt with elsewhere. 

Finally, the weather and snow con
ditions ... 

:Skiing made its de.but on Saturd.ay 
N·ovember 6, when Odd Michaelson 
(racing director), Ragn.er Norum and 
Knud Pattison took advantage of a 

freak 5-inch snowfall. They played 
around Mort's and Traveler's, theu 
took a jaunt over to Keogan's. This 
is the earliest sotart in at least twenty 
years, which is as far back as my 
diary g·oe.s. This early snow soon 
melted, but the weekend of December 
5-6 ushered! in a perfect skii·ng seaoon 
that lasted until Easter M•onday 
(April 11). There is little need to 

go into the details here. Just read 
Mr. Baker's blow-by-blow does·cription 
of the weather at the back of this 
book. A perusal of my diary will 
also help your memory. 

SKI DIARY, 1954-55 

Sunday, Dec. 5 (+10•): With Har· 
mon· to Lemay's. Bright sunshine, 
8 inches powd€11' snow on 3-lneh i:J.ase. 
Ca·ny.on fast. iMort's· tow running. 
Good crowd .• Met in with Art Lovatt; 
Ferdie 'Chapman; the Joe Durdens, 
son Chris and ·dau·ghter Janet. The 
Bill Pollards had brought their year
old• soru J·ohn in by tolboggan. Won
derful coruditions for this first d·ay of 
skiing. Grand· ride d·own Excel-sior, 
and so home by 4. 

Sunday, Dec. 12 (+&6•): With 
Hazel for her first trip in. Cloudy, 
snowtlurrles. Ten inches fresh snow. 
Overtake Sid• Forrest on Canyon 
trail. At .Fortune: Walter Mann, 
daughters Susan and Gretchen and 
Ann McLurg; Elric Cooper, t'he Bert 
Mar.shalls et a!. A. D. Watson sports 
new skis• and boots. Mrs. Archibald 
plays lively tuues on "new" piano. 
Newshounds Charlie Woodsworth 
and Blair ·Fraser are back from Indo
China aml· points east. Harmon dis
covers half-devoured body of fox on 
Highland. The Trail Riders should 
organize a wolf hunt. Bruce Heggtveit 
appears for second• consecutive Sun
day-must be takiDJg up skiiug! Eric 
Morse and Henry Hawkins ski 
through to Wrlghtville. To Barbaloo to 
dine with the Bill Irvings, this being 
Barb's birthday. A grand· time, per· 

feet conditions. So home •by 7.45. 

Sunday, Dec. 19 (+22•): P.icked up 
Arlett e Pelletier and Dot Meyer. 
Over a foot of new snow, falling 
temperature, snowflurries. Met in 
with. Dora, George and Doug Irving; 
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Compliments of 
NATURALLY 

Milton T. Cross you think of the 

CAPITOL 
Lumber Dealers 

when you think of 

CASCADES - QUE. ENTERTAINMENT 

• • • • 
" • • • 

THE 

RUNGE. PRESS 

LIMITED 
Motion Picture Equipment 
Accessories ap.d Supplies * e DEVELOPING 

e PRINTING Printers • Lithographers 
e ENLARGING 
e CAMERAS 
e FILMS * Let . us give ,You the Best 
Possible Results from Your 124 Queen Street 

Negatives 
OTTAWA . CANADA 

PHONE CE 3-3574 

207 SPARKS ST. OTTAWA 
TELEPHONE CE 2-5389 

• • • • 
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Hi Foster, son Bob; Dr. Kniewasser, 
daughter Barbara; Cec Clark, d'augh
ter .Martha, SQn Scott. Terry Little 
fractures ankle on M<lrt's-first ca
sualty to ride in new fibre gJass sled. 
A red, red letter day. 

Sunday, Dec. 26 <+12°): To Dun
bp's with daughter Helen (Done-•r) 
and son-in,law George D., visiting 
from New York. Eig.M inches 

powder snow, grand sliding. Over
t•c·ok Hugh R<lbertson and little 
daug.hter. Joan. At :B'ortune met fel
low-cul'ller Jim Harrhson; the Digby 
MoLarens, sons Ian and Patrick; 
Renny and Alid.e ·Muller. Chatted 
with Len BrQwn, who used to beat 
me 'badly at tenn,is, and Dr. 
Macartney with racing daughter Judy. 
Nephew Bill Patrick (RGAF) w.as on 
leave f.rom Wi!JJnipeg. On way out 
met in with Victor Podoski and 
d•aughter Cecylia. Skiing just doesn't 
come any better. 

Sunday, Jan. 2 (+29°): Off late 
with Haze-l and Shirley in light driz
zle. Fresh sn·ow, good sliding. At 
lun·ch sat with Peter Glynn. From 

Japanese Embassy were ·Mr. and. MIJ's.. 
I. Narahashi, !Mr. and ,Mrs. Y. Kimura, 
and four youngsters. Rene Beaudoin, 

H. of ·C. Speaker, was a-ccompanied 
by sons Peter and Michae-•1, a-nd· J·oan 
Munroe, of .Montreal. Mr. ,B. tens 
m~ he llv~s In one <lf Mr. King's 
cottages, Kingsmere, where 'he keeps 
a ·stable of four saddle horses. Bill 
Matthews !breaks his leg on ,Mort's. 
Cool wind' comes with lengthening 
shadows, and s.o a fast run out Ex
cel.srior and the Bowl. Home by 4.45. 

Sunday, Jan. 9 (+6°): To Lemay's 
in our new '55 Chev. Fresh sn<lw, 
sunshine early, turn·ing cloudy. In 

Little Switzerland, up tow and down 
Cany·on. Fortune cr.owded. George 
Hees, 'M.P., and Mrs. H. were with 
Blair Fraser and son, Graham. I. 

N'Orman Smith had with him Mr. and 

Mrs. Bill Crean and Margaret Gerard. 
Present also: The Elmmet MoCarthys; 
the . Wynkies, (pere et fils); Ken 
Stroulger; John Blair, daughter 
Wendy, sons Tony and Alan. With 
Shirley to the Bowl to witness parallel 
skiing dem.onstration by Norval 
Riffon and hi·s. staff. Best skiing 
ever~but Black Sund~ay for casual
ties. Home at 5.3(}. 

S unday, Jan. 16 (+16°): Bright 
sunshine, blue s.kies, new PQWd·er 
snQw- a skie>r's dream! CanyQn mag
nificent. Larges.t crowd yet, am<lng 
whom: Eric Roy, Bud CI-ark, with 
d·aughter, !Srandra, and .Susan Lidd-ing
ton; also Dick Barber, now alder
man, and 5-year-old· SIOn, Tommy. 
Lunched with Pres. McHugh, Jim 
Leslie arud- :Sigurd Lockeberg. At 
Slalom were groups from Queen's 
and RMC.. Pee.-wee Slope perfect, tow 
run.ning, many youn·g fr·y enjoying 
themselves. ·Met in with :Lorna 
McDougall, budding young archi

vist. W·onderful run out Highland 
Fling and Bowl, but some trouble 
getting out of .parking lot-cluttered 

up by careless parkers. Marvellous 
day's skiing. Home by 5.20. 

S unday, Jan. 23 (+12°): Glorious 
conditions, 8' in-ches new powder ·snow. 
Among those at Fortune: the Joh-nny 

Veits and d·aughrters, Joonne, Suz
anne and Carol-Anne; Ken MacGregDr 

(Supt. of Insurance) and C·hildren, 
Jane and Bud; Blll Ball, t!hat young 

"old·" radng star. George Brittain, 
home on vis1t from Newfound•land, 
was acoomp•anie-d by nteces, Janet 
and Helen Brittain. Picked· dog
woad buds at Fortune Lake. Peril
ous rid.e down cut-off tQ Bowl and 
run-out to LeMay's. Dubs· and 
clvillan.s should be warned· a-gainst 
climbing at thes-e spots late in· the 
afternoon. Drove David Kelley and 
Jo.llu Andenon home. After ddnner 
we doze>d over the radio ·programs 
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DANIEL' ... KOMESCH, D.C. 
CHIROPRACTOR 

X- R A V 

DIAL CE 4-2391 

109 METCALFE STREET OTTAWA 

Ottawa Rubber Stamp & Engraving Ltd. 
Rubber Sta.mps - Engraving - Brass Plates 

Steel Stamps - Corporate Seals 

PHONE: CE 2-2307 

43 BESSERER STREET OTTAWA 
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OTTAWA HOUSE 
MOST MODERN ACCOMMODATION 

For Catering to 
BANQUETS - WEDDINGS - RECEPTIONS 

Air-Conditioned Grill and Beverage Rooms 

PHONE PR 7-9502 
35 MAI,N STREET HULL, P.Q. 

·----------------------------------------------------· • • 

- MAPLE LEAF -
TENDERSWEET HAMS 

WIENERS • BACON • SAUSAGES 
Federal Inspected 

CANADA PACKERS 
LIMITED 

·------------------------------------~--------------~ 
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and re-lived one of the grandes.t ski
ing days ever. 

Sunday, Jan. 30 (-10"): With 
Hazel, Shirley and Noreen. Fresh 
snow, ·bright sunshine, perfect slid
ing. Good crowd for such a cold 
day. Fay Rocheste.·r, the Wilf Par
melees and d;aughoter, J .anet, Helen 
::\'Lorris, Earl· CJ:ieckley were among 
those present. The Bill .Irvings 
arrive with Wendy (3 yrs) and 
Sandra (11/?. yrs.). They h•ad ski€d 
from tht) Alexander parking lot-. 
something of a record. Another per
fect we•ek-end·; this makes nine in 
a row. 

Saturday, Feb. 5 (-12"): 'Mostly 
overcast, packed powder snow. Alone 
to LeMay's. .Stuart •McGiffin shows 
me through his cosy log cottage off 
Excelsior. Lunched at Fortune, then 
on to the •Slalom .for Olympic trials 
jump meet. With Pres. George McHugh 
and J.essie ·Fear to receive M-ayor 
Charlotte Whitton. Her W·orship 
arrived at Alexand~er ·parking lot, 
dressed in ski slacks• and wind·breaker, 
in her Caddy, flanked •by two cops 
on motorcycles. The Mayor nearly 
froze watching the competitions, then 
joined us in a cup of tea. Thus 
refreshoo, the d·oughty -Miss. Whitton 
summoned the energy to present the 
.Prizes. The bitter weather kept 
attendance to a minimum. 

Sunday, Feb. 6 (+32"): Off la-te 
with ,Shirley. Slow con·ditions. F'air 
crowd at Fortune. Cy Carroll intr.()o 
duces Don Chutter, a big wheel in 
the Can. Construction Assn. To the 
Sllalom where Gat.. Zone jumping 

ch·ampionships are being run off. 
With our President to welcome 
Governor-General Massey, who was 
accompanied by 'Mr. Lionel Massey, 
Secretary, with his two small daugh
ters, Jane and Evva, and Lt. l!an 
MacPherson, ADC. Mild weather 
brought out large crowd of specta-
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interested in the jumping :and jum.p
ers, particularly Jacques Charland., 
whJ won the meet and broke the 
hill record with a leap of 192 feet,. 
;tn.d 12-year-old Albert De1amare,'· also 
from ThrE.•a -Rivers. A modest cup 
of tea befQre His Excellency pre
s~nted tb.e tr·ophies, Then up the 
tow a'nd ba'cii ' diiwn ·Excelsior and . 
the Bowl in ·.the gathering darkness. 
Home •by 6.20. 

Sunday, Feb. 13 (--&•): Bright 
sunsh-ine, pa-cked ·powder snow. 
General Howard Kennedy present 
with his old pal, A. D. Watson. Col. 
and Mrs. Brawn, with chBdren, 
Stephanie anld Dougla,s, were accom
panied by Grandmother Brawn, visit
ing from Vancouver, who had walked 
in. Around the Dippers, fast and 
Lovely. To Barbaloo for a grRnd 
dinner with the• Bili Irvings. Home 
by 9.30. 

Sunday, Feb. 20 (+.27"): Bright 
oonshine, becoming overcast. Ten 
inches new snow-a bit slow. Group 
fwm CNR Ski C'lu•b, Toronto, makes. 
annual visit, Moe Urs•in·i in charge. 
Fair attendance among whom: Pel'ICy 
McCormick, Irenus Mix, daughter 
Jennifer, Frank Dela.ute, daughter 
Suzanne, .T. Pringle Taylor, son Alex. 
To .Slal<Om to see Journal Trophy 
and OSC jumpin.g cha,mpion·ships. 
Bud Keenan, .Ski Patrol, brings 
casualty d,own Slalom on sled in ex
pert styl-e. A .fair day's skiing. 

Saturday, Feb. 26 (+13"): Picked 
up Wilmer 'McNaughton. New pow
der s.now, fast. Good! crowd., many 
highschoolers (who sh<Oulod have been 
studying for ·Easter exams), includ
ing Janet 'Mitchell, Carol Cun.ning
hame and S'hirley Guy. Chatted! with 
Rosette Guillet and. Rosalie Lalond-e. 
Dr. Clinckett present with sons, John 
and David. The indomitable Eric Roy 
had skied to Western lookout and 
back before lunch. Pleas·ant tern-

tors. His Excellency was keenly perature and Perfect sklin£. 
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BE A "WOODS-MAN" ... 

The Famous Woods Line of Outdoor Clothing 

and Camping Equipment. 

Loo/r For This Label on Ever')} WOODS Garment 

Our Complete Line of Tents, Sleeping Robes, Packsacks 

and Camp Cots are Sold in Ottawa by the Following 

Dealers: 

P. Bellemare, 535 Sussex SL ......................... CE 4-1259 

Scope Sales Ltd., 250 Bank St ......................... CE 4-4331 

Byshe & Co111pany, 223 Bank St ..................... CE 2-2464 

George Bourne Reg'd., 151 Rideau St ......... CE 3-8407 

Dover's Sporting Goods & Hardware Reg'd., 
187 Sparks St ... : ....................................... CE 5-1481 

WOODS MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY LIMITED 

BOX 232 - OTTAWA, ONTARIO 

·----------------------------------------------· 
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Sunday, Feb. 27 (+29•): With 
Hazel, Joe Konst and Harmon. Hazy 
sunshine. •Snowed• all day. Slow 
early, fast in aft. Seen at Fortune: 
Miss Norris (Glebe teacher), Mrs. 
K. G. •Little and Miss· Shar-p; the 
Ron Lefflers and children, Wendy, 
.Susan, Peter. Ken .Manshall (Ski 
Patrol captain) introduces Bill 
Temple, Chairman of Que. Div. Ski 
Patrol, who was impressed by our 
first•aid fa!Cilities. A white ra·bbit 
on the edge of the treH on Rid.ge 
Road watched• us pass, w·ith only mild 
amusement. A nice outing, bu~ slti· 
ing just fair. 

Sunday, March 6 (+24•): Fresh 
snow, over-cast, continuous snow 
starting about noon. :Fast ride down 
Oanyon, so to Slalom tow to take it 
again. At -Fortune met in with Tom 
Boles and David Drury. Sister-in
law, Daphne, puts in annual a.ppear
ance. Heard over Ossle's radio that 
the Penticton V's• II:J.ad vanquishe~ 
Rus·sia 5-0. To Traveler's with Hazel 
and Shirley to see .Mid•get :!lalom race~. 
Thriils and SIPiUS, but competition was 
keen. Down fucelsior in blinding 
s•nowstorm and a hazat·dous drivP. 
home. 

Saturday, March 12 (+14•): Hard 
and icy. In by Ridge Road and 
F-ortune Lake with Miss Davson and 
Fred Clifford. Fair crowd· fDr such 
wicked cond·itions. Cohatted with 
Pauline ·Chambers, the Roach sisters, 
Helen and :Marion, J·ohn Dickey, 
M.P., and Gerry Black·burn, C.S. Corn
mission. Met 'Mr. and -Mrs. GeD. 
Ross, friends. of the Marshalls. Home 
early, muscles sore from checking. 

Sun.day, March 13 (+27•): Traffic 
blocked on !Mile hill, so turned a:bout 
and went by .Mine road.. At Fortune 
met Alan Coumyn, the Graham Row
leys and daughter, Anne. Alex Wat
son, just back from S·cotland, tells 
me he saw car.s in Glasgow with 
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skis atop! Around Dippers with 
Hazel, .Mrs. Little, Dick Guy anti Cy 
Carroll, wonderful. Watched. :Midget 
jumping competitions. Inspiring to 
see mites of 7 to 12 (both sexes) 
take leaps of 25 and 30 feet. A grand 
day's skiing . 

Sunday, March 20 .(+23•): Cloudy, 
some wet snow, s•low. Fair crowd 
among whom: Laird ·Sinclair, a fellow 
curler, and Dr. and Mrs. J. W . . Fish
er, son Jamie and little Sus.an 'Miller. 
Josephine .Millar suggested installing 
a boudoir where the gals could pretty 
themselves up-and Hazel backs her 
up. They ganged up on Pres. 
McHugh, who could ·see no legal 
grounds. The Ted 1McDonalds present 
with daughters· .Sheila, Margie and 
Betty. Joh.n.ny Veit runs off Midget 
Skimeister, with largest entry yet. 
Nice time, but med~ocre skiing. 

Sunday, March 27 (+11•): Snow
bGund. Off late despite radio warn
ings to avoid all road travel. iMet 
-skiers returning who told of blocked 
roads. Proceed.ed to bus terminal, 
got equally dis'OOuraging news. Dis
cretion better part . . .. so returned 
home. Worst -blizzard in years 
stran'd·ed hundreds of cars over wide 
area. A few busses and s'Ome cars 
with chain-s eventually got through. 
But, in generel-no skiing on account 
of snow! 

Wednesday, March 30 (+35•): 
Bright sunshine, a bit slow. Met 
Wilmer .MeN. and daugii:J.ter, J•ean 
(Gray). Clemmie 1McDonald and 
Marg. Hutton were building up tan 
on sun 'benches. Grand. trip in 
dazzling sunshine around Fortune 
·La:ke to Keogan's. Broke through 
on Bowl and took a nose dive. Beau· 
tiful spring day. 

Sunday, Apr-il 3 (+ 38°): Hazy 
sunshine. Canyon fast, a bit ·bumpy. 
•Chatted with the Jim Cud-moreS', 
Betty Lindsay, Marjorie Rice, !Suddy 
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Mont Tremblant lodge· 
Two chai-r lifts right at your door, 2 ALpine T-bars and 
two rope tows connect north -and south sides of exciting 
Mont Tremblant. Over 40 thr illing miles of runs and trails 
-'from Sissy Schuss for beginners to Ryan's Run and 
Kandahar for intermediates and experts. F·amous Ski 
School under Ernie McCulloch. Comfortable lounges, 
l!hree bars. Dancing nightly, accommodations from 
dormitories to cottages. 

SKI WEEKS FROM $79 
Special weekly rate includes lodging, meals, ski school 
and l'ift tickets. Ski Weeks commence each Sunday 

throughout the season, except Dec. 25. 

WRITE FOR FULL INFORMATION 

~ M;~·~ T'~;~bi~~~T~dge 
~ MONT TREMBLANT, P. Q., CANADA 

Open Winter and Summer-for Your Pleasure 

·------------------------------------------------------· 

HANSON MILLS -LIMITED 

Manufacturers of the 

gatineau 

SKI SOCK 

• • 
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Ashfield and Jim ·McMillan. Norm 

Levitan, stung by wasp, had to get 

t•reatment at fir.st -aid! To Slalom to 

see Cus.pid•or Trophy, the wackiest 

competition imagina•ble. All entrants 

were in masquerad·~ ·eostume. Gates 

were set at ·Crazy angles. At finis·h 

was snow jump, tunnel, then garden 

gate with several keys on a string. 

Competito-r had to find right key and 

open gate !before finishing. Lots of 

fun. 

Good Friday, April 8 ( +28°).: With 

Hazel and Noreen to pick u·p Barb 

Blount. Bright sunshine, perfect 

s·pring skiing. Took Canyon at ter

rific speed. -Mrs. Marshall tells of 

her 8-ender in hoospiel at Ride-au 

Curling Club. Saw Jean Walker and 

Jim Hearndon. :Sat on sunbench a 

wh-ile but cool breezes d-rove me off. 

Slalom hill crO'Wded ·with the y<JUng 

experts enjoying the perfe-ct condi

tions. .so home by the !'!owl, w-hich 

threw me hard and• jammed the .butt 

!md. ·of ski pole into my rlbs .. 
Saturday, April 9 (+38°): Picked 

up by brother George ·and nephew, 

Bill. Lovely day, much slower than 

y€JSterday. •Smoall crowd, among 

whom: Donald Kerr, Bill Grant and 

Henry Hawkins, who kindly supplied 

sugar for my tea. To Slalom and 

took one judictous run. But .put in 

most time abs·orbing ibeneficient rays 

of s·pring sun. Mrs. Ross Southam 

fractured her ankle ba-d'ly. Although 

much snow remain-s on pa<:ked trails, 

raging freshe-ts cut acros•s in many 

spots. Balmy breeze& have conquered 

the cold n·orth wind. The inevitable 

has happened. Skiing is dead. It's 

time to turn to other things. 

·~;, . ., 

~ 

LAURENTIANS 
ONLY 
J A S P E R offers free 

At all times- to weekly guests ... 
• 4000-foot T -bar, 75 feet from lodge 
• Baby Tow • Priority on both 

$10.50-$13 (with bath) A.P. daily 
AND 
J A S P E R offers free 

During "Learn-to-Ski Weeks" 
Dec. 9-2.6; Jan. 2-Feb. 4; 

Mar. 3-Apr. 3 
• 7 days, 6 nights accommodations 

• All meals by famed French chef 
• Ski lessons, Elton Irwin & Staff 

From $59 per person-
From $69 shower & toilet 

W rite today for folder, ski map. 
Express bus, Montreal to our door. 
Our taxi from airport or r.r. sta. 

JR S PER si:%ci'~~{~~~o. 
IN QUEBEC CANADA 

Tel. St. Donat 57 
-or-

ASK MR. FOSTER 

e • 

Dominion Jewellers 
Guaranteed Watch Repairs 

LONGINES WATCHES 

Fine Diamonds and Jewellery 

Phone: CE 5-7104 

308 DALHOUSIE ST. 

Phone: CE 3-9609 

32 RIDEAU ST. 

OTTAWA 

·--------------------------------. 
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Canyo'Tl Trail 

J. S. Patrick, Norma Downey, Harmon Cahill, 

Myrah Ste«He, Geo. Patrick, Hazel Patrick; 
'Fred Clifford. 

Little Switzerland T1·ai I 
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THE 1955 RACING SEASON 
by 0 . E. MICHAELSON 

IT IS ENTIRELY superfluous to tell 
you that the 1955 skiing seas·on 

was a gratifying one for tlhe Ottawa 
Ski C'lub. The main reason was o·f 
course all that white, fluffy, wonder
ful stuff that descended upon our 
district from the heavens at regular 
intervals from early in November till 
the beginning of April. 

Although sustained snow is ab
s·olutely necessary for the successful 
operation of a ski club, it is by no 
means the only consideration. It 
has ·been traditional in the OSC that 
ra-cing is one o.f these cons!de•rations. 
The club has always encouraged 
racing and has, in the past, sponsored 
many racing events and supported 
numerous club members in "out of 
town" competitions. The 1955 season 
was far from an exce•ption in this 
respect. 

Primarily, there are four require
ments that must ·be met in order to 
insure successful racing in any club. 
First, the club must have facilities 
suitable for training as well as fo; 
racing, that can be reached easily 
and !nex.pensively by most of the 
members. The OSC is fortunate in 
having a variety of hills an•l trails 
ne11r the city. 

Second, the club should have a 

to sponsor meets and sup.port its aces 
in outside competition. In spite of 
moderate membership fees, the club 
was well off financially in 1955 he
cause of a large membershiJ>. 

Downhill and Slalom 

.For two of the club's outstanding 
competitors, Andy and Art Tommy, 
Alpine racing started somewhat ear
lier than for the others. Andy an.d 
Art took a trip over to Italy last fall 
in order to get a preview of the 1956 
Winter Olympic scene, and enj1>yed 
some valuable training ami racing at 
Cortina and. other parts of the .Alps. 

To my knowledge, the first meet 
in Canada in which OSC members 
took part was the giant slalom meet 
orga,nized by the University of ~on
treal on January 2 at St. Sau",\ur 
in the Laurentians. Anne Heggtveit 
wov the Ladles' A class and Cla.,ule 
Richer .placed well in the Men's 
Senior A class. 

The racing season in the Gatineau 
area opened on Saturday, January 
8, with a downhill race for class C 
Senior Men, Juniors. and Ladies on 
Cllte du Nord. The Juniors domin
ated the day by making the best 
times. The Senior C ,Men got their 
revenge the following Saturday in the 

reasona-ble number . of members who slalom race by posting the seven 
combine enthusiasm and sports~an- best clockings, ·but eleven-year-old 
ship with technical skill. In my Bo,lJiby Lowes still stole the show 
opinion the Ottawa Ski Club is well with his impressive win over the 
aheail of any other ski club in Canada older .boys in the Junior class. 
in this res·pect. The weekend of January 22 anu 23, 

The third essential is a group will- Ann.e Heggtveit placed second iu tbe 
ing to provide the blood, sweat uad Quebec Provincial Women's Downhill 
tears tha! unfortunately are neces~ary and Slalom Championship at Val 
for the 1,1'!;1\aration and or!!;lll\i'l.~\tinn David. The meet was classed by the 
of ski meets. The hard core of this Quebec Division as a compulsory 
capa;ble gang in the Ottawa district eligibility trial for the 19-56 Olympic 
is the Gatineau Ski Zone. Lastly, se·~ectio~. Anne tied the fastest in· 

the club rnnst have suffi·cient funds dividual run i-n her second try in the 
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I 'i\\I•ING 
SKI LIFT 
9~\ SCHOOl 
'la~ATING 

0 T . TAW A S K I C L U B 

A Genuine Welcome 
Awaits Ottawans 

4 M i les from Mt. Tremblant 
An ideal setting for that Winter 
vacation- T - E a r lift 100 yards from 
Inn- Sugar Peak and miles of 
Trails far Novices and Experts
Home of famous Snow Eagle Ski 
Sch<>oi-Real Charette, Director. 
Air port, sleighing, skating. Modern 
comfortable acco m modation and 
excellent meals. Rates, $8.00 to 
311.00 da ily with meals. Write 
for folde r "0". 

"Learn to Ski Weeks", $59.95 
All inclus ive 

Accommodation , unl imited use 
of T- Bar lift1 4 hour ski le~sons 
per d a y , etc. Dec. 11-17, 18-
24; J a n. 2-8, 8-14, 15-21, 22-28; 
Jan. 29-Feb. 4; Mar. 4-Mar. 10; 
Mar. 11-Mar. 17; Mar . 18-M ar. 
24; Mar. 25 - Mar. 31; Apr. 1 !7. 

i<' 

HARRY R. WHEELER, Host and Manager 

*------------------------------------------------------* 
~ . 

Your 

Sporting 

Goods 
Headquarters 

New Building: 

Nicholas at 

Besserer St. 
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downhill and led the field for the first 
run of the slalom, but was a little 
too cautious in her second .run to 

take top •honors. Shortly afterwards 
A.nne had the accident that unfortun
ately kept her out of racing for !he 
rem·ainder of the season. 

On the home front, Mervyn 0'.\lcil 
ran up a perfeet score in the Prelim
in;<ry class A competitions by captur
ing both the down.hoill and the slalom. 
Glenn Fraze'l' topped class B in dcwn
hil! and combined, while Shaun· Fripp 
took the slalom. Marjorie Hnnr..a 
recorded her third triumph of tile 
sNtson in the Jun-ior Women's c:as:; 
by winning the downhill at Cote du 

N<•rd 
The last day of January- saw tht · 

Tommy brothers, back from :£uro11e, 
in action at the Christopher KlOtz 
Memorial giant slalom competition 
on King M•ountain. Andy won con
vincingly in effortless sty:e and .A1 t 
placed second. At Mount Tremblant, 
Glenn Fraz.er was the fai!tl'3t man or 
the day in the TaschereaJ race an<i 
and thus earned top spot in Senior 
mas's B. Trevor Klotz took first 
prize in Juni-or Class B. Paul Roy 
was sec-ond and Hugh Harris fourth 
for an almost all-Ottawa swe£·P uf 
this division. •For the second year 
in a row, ·Maxine Shifsky was a \-ic
tim of errors by the officials in timing 
and was credited with a fourth posi
tion instead of top h'Onors in the 
Senior .a lAdies' race. In the Gati
neau, Marjorie Hanna continued her 
winning streak by making it four 
in a row. 

Andy To~my .made no mistake the 
following weekend in the Ryan Cup 
Giant Slalom at Mount Tremblant. 
He won the tricky race (that, in
cidentally, had 37 disqualifications) 
by al~ost 3 SE:•conds to beat Canada's 
top professionals and ·amateurs. Art 
placed sixth and was second best 
amateur. O.S.C. director Dave Midgley 

performed some steady "Sunday ski
ing" to place 14th in the large and 
classy field. 

In the compulsory eligibility trials 
for theo 19·56 Olympic selection~the 
Qu.ebec Divisional Championships 
held at M•ount Orford and Hillcrest, 
Quebec, February 12th and 13th
Aii,dy and Art placed second and 
third, respectively. Art took second 
in both slalom and down·l;lill whereas 
Andy was top man in the slalom 
and third in the downhill. The meet 
was a dose contest-both An<ly and 
Art were within on·e percent of the 
winner's total score. At Wakefield, 
the ladies from the O.S.C. won the 
first Annual Inter•Club team downhill 
and slalom combined competition. 
Carmen Johns-on led thE> field in both 
events ani! Ginny Fripp, Is·obel Hanna, 
·Marjorie Hanna and Judy Macartney 
also performed skilfully to secure a 
decisive team victory. 

.M the Beamish Hill Annual Night 
S'lalom, February 16th, Art Tommy 
posted the decisiverly best time of 
all ·Classes uniler the floodlights in a 
driving snowstorm. John Fripp won 
the Open Class and .Shaun Fripp the 
Senior B Class. In the Senior Ladies' 
Class, ·Maxine Shifsky took top hon
ors. 

The King ·Mountain downhill record 
was beaten ten times during thEJ 
Gatineau Ski Zone competition · on 
February 19. The new record holder, 
Art '.Dummy, sped down the fast 
course in .57.6 seconds to beat his 
older brother ~ndy. Reg. Lefebvre 
captured the <Clas·s B title., followed 
by John Gill. The defending Class 
A champion, J-ohn Clifford, had s.ome 
rough luck in the down:hill, but ·the 
foUowing -day he won the ·Slalom 
ahe•ad of Paul Smith. However, Art, 
scoring third, Wlas sufficient points 
ahead of Dick Porte•r and Paul Smith 
to take the combined title. Reg. 
Lefebvre took the combined B Class 
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Winners in Cuspidor Trophy Event 

Junior Skimeister 

·-----------------------------------------------------------· 

• 

OTTAWA SKI CLUB MEMBERS! 
Your Golf Club is open the year around for your convenience 

AYLMER ROAD 

DANCING AND ENTER
TAINMENT NIGHTLY 

Special attention given to· office 
parties; sleigh drives; Moon

Light ski hikes; bowling 
banquets and other 

events 

Phone L YN STEWART, Seoretary, 
at ·PR 7-1433 for particulars 

LTD. 
R.R. 1, HULL, QUEBEC 

-----------------------------------------------------· 
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ahead of slalom winner Roy Ridge
well. 

The Ottawa ·Seniors made an excel
lEllllt showing in the Canadian Down· 
hill and Slalom Championships held 
at Mount ·Tremblant at the end of 
February. Andy, Art and John Clifford 
placed ·sixth, eighth and n•inth, re
spectively, in a field of 104 competi
tors in the d•ownhill. They were 
beaten •by only one other Oanadian, 
the remaini·ng leaders being from 
the United States. Art topped the 
entire fieLd in• slalom, outskiing such 
notable U.S. Olympic hopes as Ralph 
·Miller, Bill Beck an•d Tom Corcoran. 
Andy was sidelined during the slalom 
by a painful ankle. Dave Midgley 
took tenth in• the slalom and Paul 
Smith placed within the top twenty 
in both events, in spite of ·poor start
ing numbers. 

The Kandahar meet in .MarPh was 
completely dominated by Art Tommy. 
He won the downhill with almost 
five seconds to spare and super
imposeil. some pretty fancy acrobatics 
on his normal skiing in the slalom. 
Paul Smith gave his •best perform
ance of the year and placed ·sevEll!lth in 
the combined. Young Peter .Sneyd 
also did• wen and placed fourteenth. 
Both Andy Tommy and John Clifford 
had bad luck and fin.jshed ninth and 
sixteenth respectively. 

The o,s.c. com1bined Downhill and 
Slalom Championship was won by 
Mervyn O'Neil. Mervyn, who had been 
injury-ridden since the end of Janua
ry, ·topped the d·ownhill and placed 
s·econd in the slalom, the latter being 
won by Bob Gratton. •Shaun Fripp 
took the Senior B C'lass, Dave 
Mahoney won both events to take 
the C Class and Peter Guy nosed out 
Malcolm Clegg in the Junior Men's 
Class. Carmen Jnhnson posted two 
second plia:ces to win the Senior 
W·c, m en's Class and Judy Macar t ney 

grabbed two firsts to top the Junior 
Women. 

The Club sponsored three Otta,V(t 
entries in the U.S. Men's National 
Downhill, Slalom and Combined 
Championship at Franc·onia, N.H. The 
three topped the ·Can!lidian entries, all 
finishing within the top twenty in 
the combined. Art Tommy gave the 
most con•sistent showin·g and ended 
up in seventh slot. Although Andy 
Tommy's downhill possibly was tbe 
most thrilling siugle performanc e by 
a .Oanadtan in this meet, I feel that 
top credit should go to 19-year-old 
P•eter .Sneyd who combined courage 
and intelligence with technical skill 
to make such a fine showing in his 
first really big test. 

All the regular ra:ces of the season 
were complete><! by tMs time in the 
Gatineau area, but the excellent snow 
conditions were still enjoyed for such 

-races as the Heggtveit Handicap, 
Sugar .snow Slalom, various Midget 
races (se·e· John Veit's article) , the 
Korn Snow Clas·s~c at Wakefield and 
the Cus.pidor Trophy at Fortune. 
Jo·an Heggtveit appropriately won the 
Handicap 8-lalom, whereas the win
ners of the latter two "races" prefer 
to withhold their names for reasons 
similar to those that caused the 
establishment of the celebrated "Fifth 
Amendment". 

The end of the alpine racing seas·on 
was marre•d ·by accidents to the two 
Tommys, Art being injured in a car 
collision and Andy breaking his leg 
badly in a freak skiing accident at 
Camp Fortune. 

Cross-Country 
Ottawa Ski Club enjoys some of 

the best cross-country trails in Cana
da and it is therefore s·omewhat sur
prising that there are not more senior 
members participating in racing. 
Perhaps this is because of all the 
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e--------------------------------------------------• 
SERVING OTTAWA SKIERS SINCE 1895 

Rentals 

and 
Repairs 

223 BANK STREET 

Complete 

Ski 

Stocks 

PHONE: CE 2-2464 

·--------------------------------------------------· 
• • 

Compliments of 

Honeywell, Baker, Gibson, Wotherspoon, 
Matheson & Lawrence 

BARRISTERS 

224 LAURIER AVE. W. PHONE: CE 2-1143 

·~------------------------------------------------· • • 
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facilities for "lazy" skiing ·and be-
cause most skiers 
country ra,cing too 
weekend enjoyment. 

consider cross
strenuous for 
Claud·e Richer 

may, ·of cours·e, aiso be a reascn. 
Claude• .proved last year tb.ai there 
seemed little point in even trying to 
beat him. He won every race he 
st•arted in in thes·e parts, including 
the Quebec Division Cha,mpionship at 
Port Alfred-an Olympic Trial meet 
-without even being poressed. Per
haps this last point was one or thP. 
main reasons why he did not win th~· 

Canwian Championship at Port 
Arthur, although Clarence .Servo!d 
unquestionably is a very hard man 
to beat. Claude nevertheless earned 
himself the top rese.rve s·pot on the 
Canadian Olympic Team for 1956 and 
it is hoped that he will get a chance 
to go. 

There was some confusion in the 
Gatineau Ski Zone last year as to 
the age limit for Juniors. Ed Hanna, 
Peter .Sneyd, Bob Gratton and others 
started in the Junior Class in tile 
first race ·of the year and in r.he 
Senior Class for the remainder of the 
season. Ed Hanna, presently skiing 
for Queen's University, either won 
his· class or pla.ced second to Claude 
Richer in all races in which he to·ok 
part in the district. Bob Gratton 
and Peter .Sneyd also showed up 
wen; ·but may in the future devote 
all their time to the Alpine events 
and give up cross-country racing
unfortunately, from our point ·of view. 
Of the undisputed juniors, P·aul Roy, 
Ed. Mcintyre, Trevor Klotz and Don 
Welch showed great promise, Paul 
gen·e.ra!ly •being the strongest con
tender. (Refer also to "Four-way 
Combined.") 

Jumping 
The Ottawa jumpers upened the 

season on January 15th at a meet 
in St. Sauveur. Paul Heorniquez won 
the B Class and Rhea! >Seguin placed 
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second and Roay Desrochers fourth in 
the A Class. 

The highlight of the jumping sea
son in the Ottawa area was undoubt
edly the two-day Olympic trial meet 
held on the .Lockeberg jump, F·ebruary 
5th and 6th. A lot of the afore
mentioned blood, sweat and tears, 
plus publicity and money, was speiiit 
on this event, and the result was 
reasonably gratifying. The meet was 
a success financially and, it is belie<V
ed, publicity-wise. However, the 
technical part left room for im
provement. We hope it will be easier 
to obtain reliable volunte·ers for pre
paration and maintenance of the hill 
during major meets in the future, 
and that the competitive field will 
be larger, more technicaHy uniform 
and include a few jumpers from the 
United States. It is also clear that 
the chairman of the meet should not 
partici.pate. Oanadian champion 
Jacques Charland, l)f Trois Rivieres, 
won decisively both days and ·pro
vided the thrills of the meet by 
making several good attempts on the 
hill record. Rhea! :Seguin of Ottawa 
jumped well, parttcularly on Sunday 
when he pla.ced second in Class A. 
Gerald Boyer, with only one year of 
jumping to his credit, made a sur
prising showing as top Ottawa con
tender in the B class. It was dis
cour>aging to obseorve that none of 
the Ottawa juniors participated. 

The Ottawa Ski Club Championship 
was held Fe·bruary ·20th on the Locke
herg hill. Rhea! Seguin won the 
meet with a clear margin. Former 
Austrian Olympic ace Hans Elder 
scored more points than Rheal, but 
was ineligible for the prize, having 
been classed as a professional since 
1953. Trevor Klotz won the Junior 
class. 

Immediately .following the clu.b 
championship, Rhea! Seguin. (and the 
O;S:C. Ra,cing Director) participated 
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in the George Washington .Memorial 
mee•t at Lake Placid. Rheal jumped 
well in spite of difficult t ·conditions 
and ·placed eleventh in the .selected 
A class. The following Sunday he 
plll!ced ninth in the E·a~t.ern U.S. 
Championship in .Rumford,' Maine. 

The Hull City Championship earlier 
intE.•nde.d to be an invitation meet, 
was held 'March 13 with strictly local 
competition, and Rheal again topped 
the field. John Gill came up with 
his ·best effort of the year and finish
ed a strong second. The Juniors 
showed improvement over previous 
performancE.•s. Ed Mcintyre won the 
cl•ass. 

The jumping season ended with the 
International Spring Invitation meet 
at Lac Beauport, Quebec. Rheal placed 
fourth in the strong international 
field, beating such contendoetrs as 
Bernard Blikstad, 1954 Ea:stern U.S. 
champion. Ray Desrochers placed 
tenth in spite of having been in
active most of the season. 

Four-Way Combined 

The four-way combine-d is generally 
an unofficial team event in junior 
and inter-collegiate competitions. In 
the Canadian Junior Ohampionship 
February 12th and 13th at Lac Beau
port, the Ottawa team made out 
very well in all events with the 
exception of the jumping. In. cross
country Paul Roy was fourth, Trevor 
Klotz sixth, Don Welch eightb. and 
Ed Mcintyre elevent'h; in tUlle down
hill Hugh Harris was second, P•aul 
Roy seventh and Dave Simpson 
ninth; and in the slalom event Hugh 
Harris was fourth and Trevor Klotz 
sixth. It is an interesting observ
ation that the Ottawa team would 
pro.bably have won the meet if the 
sh-owing in jumping had been as 
good as it was in the other events. 

The ·only individual four-way meet 
held at ·Camp Fortune last season 
was the Norland Skimeister Trophy 
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Competition. The senior competition 
was· a close con-test between Claude 
Richer, Mervyn O'Neil and Bob 
Gratton. Cross-country champion 
Claude kevt pace with the others· in 
downhill, sl:alom and jumping, and 
took to1.1 honou-rs. IMervyJi won both 
alpine ecvents and took second place 
ahead of Bob, who proved to be the 
best jump·er. Scott Griffin won both 
Nordic events· and' placed well enoug.h 
in the -nv<f a1p'ine events to top the 
junior field oby a d·ecisive margin. 

The Coming Season 
It appears appropriate to do a bit 

of wishful thinking for 195·6 before 
I conclude this rep•ort. 

First, I wish for lots of snow. The 
service-berries a:re numerous and VE.•ry 
red this year and this is a good sign 
according to Norwegian superstition. 
The farmers d(m't agree with this, 
but they are of course not as· reliable. 

Second, I hope that the v·arious 
members ·Of the Ottawa contingent of 
the Olympic team · will recover c-om
pletely from their injuries and have 
a chance to ·perform well at Cortina. 

Third, I think that the great im
provemeonts at Gamp Fortun·e will 
increase the membershi·p of the Glub 
and will be beneficial to racing as 
well ll!s to skiing in general. I would 
particularly like t-o see lots of juniors; 
train· on our new jumping hill. 

I also dream that some day more 
skiE.<rS in the district will pitch in 
so as to reduce substantially the rate 
in fl•ow of 'blood, sweat aiJJd tears 
from the present group of volunteers. 
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TRAIL RIDER REPORT 
by BILL SCOTT 

ro this writer the fall season's most 
important aspect is the resump

tf.on of Trail Rider activities. This 
includes writing the report or' the 
previOUS season's operations, SO herP 
goes! 

The Trail Rider skiing seas<m 
Rtarted off with a bang when Gerry 
McManus, our newly elected lieuten
ant bl'oke his leg while skiing at Mont 
TrEmblant during the Christmas holi
d·ays. Gerry was out of action for 
the balan-ce of the season and his 
hard work and lively wit were greatly 
missed. 

Trail Riders began to ·show a greate,. 
interest In racing ·during the season. 
W•hile we are not primarily a racing 
organization, two of our members 
were on the ski club junior ski team. 
These were Don Welch, who did 
very well in the local cross country 
race-s throughout the season, and Dave 
Simp~·on, who specialized in the junior 
downhill races on the Clite du Nord. 
We e:x,pect to hear more of Don and 
Dave during the coming season. 

Since this article is a report to 
Ottawa Ski Club members on Trail 
Rider ·activities, perhaps it would• be 
wise to review once more the duties 
of the Trail Riders. During the fall 
we are fully occupied in f'.learing all 
ski club trails of brush and fallen 
trees, and In improving them where 
necessary, ·such as building or repair
ing bridges. W-hen winter comes WP 

cross-check the trails• after each 
snowfall. This is done as much a•• 
;possible on Saturdays to get t•hem 
ready for Sunday traffic. If there are 
any complaints about the condition 
of the trails we are the ones to see. 
The following tl'ails are maintained 
during the winter: 

The Canyon, 
Bonnie Brae, 
Plea·sant Valley. 
'The Long and Short merry-go-round. 
George's, 
Little Switzerlan-d, 
T-he Highland. 
We are a lso interested in promoting 

trail s-kiing etiquette and would likM 

R idge Road 

to emp;hasize strongly the following 
points: 
(a) Never ski alone, especially late 

in the day. If you -should ·be hurt, 
·a night or two alone in the wood!'> 
is not a very pleasant -prospect. 

(b) Plea-se do not walk on trails 
since Y<JU create deep holes !11 

w-hich ski tips can easily becom!! 
caught, throwing the unfortunate 
skier for a bad fall. Similarly 
always ·fill in your "bathtub" iY 

you fall so that the next skier 
won't go int<> it head first. 

(c) Be careful when .stopped· or climb
ing on a hill that someone com-
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ing down doe·sn't run into you. 
It is best to clim.b as far to one 
side as .possible. 

Trail R1ders also are resp·onsible for 
s·etti-ng up cross-country race courses 
held at Camp Fortune and for supply· 
ing .spotters. · ·In return for these ser
vices. the ski club provide·s rtow passes 
and acc-ommodation on the upper floor 
of Lockeberg Lodge. 

Turning to the current ·season Trail 
Riders are once more in operation. We 
are sorry to have lost Gerry -M.cManus 
and Stan Beckett, who have gone 
away to school this winter, and also 
Doug Shone, who has moved• to Tor
onto. We wish to ·congratulate Bob 
Switzer, a member J5or several years, 
who was married. re·cently. 

Amid' the a;ctivity of present-day 
Camrp Fortune, w.ith T-bar lift anc 
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new hills scattered in almotlt every 
direction, the job of clearing the 
trai1s may not assume too much im
portance. However, it is being con
tinued as in past years in order to 
ensure that thos·e who wish to use 
the trails are not hampered .in theh· 
enjoyment by fallen trees or impene
tra•ble tangles of raspberry canes and 
young trees. With. the operations of 
the Nigoht Ride·rs suspended, we are 
looking forward to clearing the hills. 
Perhaps "looking ,forward" is not the 
best expression for it implies pleasant 
anticipation. However, our organiza
tion has• an influx of new members 
this year and with more manpQIWer 
than we have· h:ad in the past, the 
Trail Riders expect to· be equal to 
the ad•ded duties. 

·--------------------------------------------------------------------· 

With Best Wishes to the 

OTTAWA SKI CLUB 

For a Successful Season 

VIPOND CONSTRUCTION CO. 
LIMITED 

PHONE .PR 7-1621 

R.R. No.1 HULL, P.Q. 

·-------------------------------------------------------------------- . 
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SKI PATROL 
by KEN MARSHALL 

AS THI•S is written, the sun is 
shi.ning out of a cl·ear fall sky, 

and one's thoughts turn more to the 
deat:h of a golf sEJason, than to the 
birth of winter. But the demands 
for action come rolling in, and one 
sees progress being made in the ski 
country, both ·on new ·and old· hills: 
winter is just around the earner. 

At this time last year the Patrol 
was in a very precarious .position 
as far as equipment was concerned. 
The Canadian Ski Patrol ·Sy,stern's 
supply of ·Sleighs was cut off, and 
they were- p1aced on the market by 
the• supplier, on a first come first 
served basis. The Gatin.eau Patrol, 
although financially able to purchase 
two or three sleds, was in no position 
to p-ay for the number actually re
quired. The Ottawa Ski Club Execu
tive was approached, and camEl 
through with flying c·ol·ours. Six 
sle•ighs were bought, and a few 
months later Bob McGiffin got a line 
on five rn{)re·, which were als·o ac
quired. Quite a number of s·kiers 
in the areas covered by the Patrol 
found occasion to use these tobog
gans. They will be available again 
this corning season. 

The Patrol Winter Fi:nst Aid C<>urse 
is once again• on the agenda; this is 
a priJ"requisite for all Patrol mem
bers. Again, the Bergin (arnily will 
resume their duties . ·-as First Aid 
Instructors, and will also :att€IDd 
"services" at the various first aid 
p·osts in the Camp Fortune, Beamish 
and ·Mountain Lodge ski areas. Skiers 
have found Irene, Howrurd and Alvin 
Bergin very friendly and pleasant 
comp-any; this year will be ·n.o e~cep
tion. So be s·ure and dirop in to see 
them-no on:e is ever turned away! 

I1ast sw·in.g the Patrol held its 
second Annual Square Dance and it, 

like t'he first, was a r{)aring success. 
Z·Jne prizes won throughout the win
ter were presented- to the victorious 
racers, and this con-tri-buted- greatly 
to the programme. If all goes well, 
aiWther dan·ce will •be held some time 
in the s-pring following the Easter 
ooaso-n. 

Last year was our second one as 
full-fledged members of the OSPrS. 
The Patrol Leaders were pleasantly 
surprised when the :System inquired 
about the possibilities of holdin.g its 
Annual !Meeting in the Gatineau 
Zone. As jun~or members- -of this or
ganizati-on, we of the Patrol, felt 
that this was an honour not ligh-tly 
bestowed and, therefore, not to be 
passed up. Thus, insofar as this 
corner is aware, for the first time 
in Ottawa's skiing history the Ottawa 
Patrol played h-osts to its p-arent 
'Organization .. 

The meeting was held at the 
Vorlage Ski Club in the latter part 
of May, and the out-of-town delegates 
stayed at the Wakefield Inn. A din
ner and cocktail party we-re part of 
the proceedings, and following the 
dinner Bud• Clark, President of the 
CASA, presented Harold •Millard, out
going GSPS President, with a gift 
on behalf uf the Ski Patrol System 
for the valuable service •he had ren
dered during •his term. On their de
parture, all delegates . expre•ssed sin· 
cere appreciation of their stay in the 
Gatineau District. 

J·oh·n Olifford anQ. Steve ·Saunders 
hav-e donated six field telephones for 
the use of the various club organiz
ations, and• these ophones will be 
installed in the various ·huts in the 
Camp Fortune Area. P·resent plans 
call for a lin.e to be strung from the 
Slalom tow over to the new T-bar lift, 
across thto• creek to Alexander Hill, 
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<m to -Mol't's, then to the first aid 
chalet, end-ing at Paradise Valley. 
~or the last coul}le of seas·ons the 
St. John Ambulance Brigadoe has 
operated a radio hook·up between 
Camp Fortune aoo Old Chelsea. Now, 
for the first time, aB tow hills in 
the Fortune a.rea will 1be di<rectly con
nected, not only with each other, but 
with the first aid chalet as well. 
Needless to say, the work of the 
P•atrol will be greatly aided by this 
extension in communication, which 
has been one of our pet dreams. 

In any organization loss· of key 
personnel is a normal risk. The 

• • 
Compliments of 
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Gatineau Patrol is no exception. We 
are, theref.ore, lookJ.ng tor new :blood 
to fill our depleted ranks·. While 
applica1ions have been :l-eceived, a.nd 
a,re being considered, this doe·s not 
mean acceptance by the Patrol is 
automatic. .A,pplic·ants must come up 
to certain ·standards and adhere to 
Patrol regulations, These will be 
explained to all al}l}lica;nts, so the 
more appl.ication.s the better. Any
one interested please get in touch 
with the writer, at 4-9120, or the 
patr·ol leaders: Harvey Stubbs, Bud 
Keenan, Gordon Dean. 

Helping the Patrol, is the same as 
helping yourselves. 

• 
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FIRST AID RADIO COMMUNICATIONS 
by GORDON GRANT 

THE' ARTICLE in the last year 
book d1es·cribed the origin and 

initial organization of the radio com
munication system for the St. John 
Ambulance Brigade. Briefly its pur
pose is to keep the fil"st aid units in 
touch with each other. The first 
considera-tion was to maintain a link 
between the first aid post at Camp 
Fortune and the clearing post at Old 
Chelsea. This was done in the 
winter of 1953-54. 

In 1955 the s·ystem was eoxpanded 
to includ.e communication to the 
ambulance. This was a long-awaited 
step and it proved its worth many 
times last season. The dispatch of 
the ambulance d'Oes not now mean 
a long wait without word until it 
returns and there is a constant check 
on its loc,ation. The post can also 
be notified of any serious complica
tions, giving time for the persons 
there to make any special prepara
tions. 

Having an extra station to operate 
of course meant extr.a operators. 
This necessity was again met by the 

· excellent and voluntary e·fforts of the 
amateur radio operators of the dis· 
trict. .Some of those who took paJI'.t 
and made the operation a success 
were: Wally Johnstone, Barry 
Crampton, Eric Mills, Henry Stock· 
we.U, Ken Willing, Mike Patriarche, 
Brian Hick, and the late Bob Hare. 

The operation of three radio s·ta
tions during the entire season was 

not without equipment failure either. 
There was a fair share of break
downs, although most repairs were 
ma-d.e on the sp·ot. This is where 
rooio amateurs shine. Since they 
know their own equipment intimately, 
examination and correction is usually 
managed easily. Ope·ration.s and 
Repairs are combined for e•fficient 
service. 

A quick glance through the log
amateurs keep •a log to record all 
operation time on the air-re-veale<l 
that service was provided for 18 
week-ends. The first day of operation 
was January 2; on January 16 the 
unit was installed· in the ambulance; 
and operations were completed on 
April 11. There were quiet days 
and busy d•ays. March 13 was a ·busy 
one: four bad cases in the late after-
noon. 

This year's plans call foil" the same 
operational setup ·as last s·eason. As 
well we hope to get in some early 
experimental work to try to improve 
the all-round reliability of the s.ystem. 
A general ov·erhaul of the gear will 
be made. New antennas will ·be 
erected with expectation of improv
ing signals. We plan to have these 
antennas in pl,ace be·fore the snow 
comes and be all ready for the first 
day's skiing. Hoping to see you on 
the trails-and incidentally on your 
feet-as often or more than last 
year. Yours· for safe skiing. 

----------------------------------------------------------------· 
MciNTOSH & WATTS 

CHINA HALL 
DINNERWARE IMPORTED DIRECT FROM ENGLAND 

247 BANK STREET OTTAWA 

·-------------------------------------------------------------------· 
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WESTWARD HO! 
_by BARB IRVING 

THIS is an accourut of a trip to the 
western ski resorts of the United 

States taken last spring by Noreen 
Patrick, my husband Bill and my
self. We left March 5th and· headed 
straig.ht for Denver 
Chicago an-d Omah!a. 

via Detroit, 
It took us five 

easy days of ex·cellent driving condi
tions to travel the 1,8<00 miles. 

Our first s)l:Ung wa~ at Arapahoe 
Basin, on tho western slop•e of Love
land Pass. The altitude of Mt. Nor
way is 12,500 ft. and the view of the 
surrounding snow-clad .peaks and the 
valleys below was magnificent. They 
have two single chair lifts, a. poma 
lift and. a rope tow. You are skiing 
on traHs approximately three miles 
long with a drop of 1, 700. feet. '1\he 
top half of t·he hill is above the tree 
line and the .skiing varies from gentle 
slopes to headwal-ls for tJhe more 
adventuresDme skier. 

The snow conditions are excep
tionally reliable and even · in March 
we were skiing on powder snow. 
There is no accommodation at the 
hill yet, but within five miles there 
is a skiers' paradi-se--the Ski Tip 
Ran<oh-run ·by skiers for skiers, and 
al-so numerous motels. Our first run 
down ·On the tricky deep powder snow 
convinced Bill and me to join ·Max 
Dercum's s·ki school and the lesson 
was most benefi:cia.l. Colin Gr-ace, from 
Montreal, runs the ski shop and also 
instructs. Arapahoe is a very friendly 
place and· we spent three wonderful 
d·ays _ there before pushing on to Glen
wood 'Springs. 

Glenwood Springs, Colorado-100 
miles from Arapwhoe--is nestled in 
the heart of the Rockies and surround
ed .by towering snow-crested p·eal(s. 

It is so picturesque, and boa.sts the 
largest outdo·or mineral water swimm
ing pool in the world-6·50 feet long. 
Swimming and relaxing in a hot sul
phur pool is one of our weaknesses 
and we enjoyed our few hours there 
immensely. Next stop, just 41 miles 
away, was As•pen. 

Aspen, a colourful little ski village, 
was formerly a silver mining town. 
It is situated• on the Roaring Fork 
River and· has a 14,000-foot chair 
lift rising from the village to the top 
of Ajax ·Mountain, 11,3010 ft. At the 
summit you can enjoy the unsur
passable view, which inci-uodes the 
Continental Divide, from the attrac
tive octagonal sun deck with its 
picture ·window.s and glowing fire
places. The total vertical drop is 
3,4·00 feet. We were skiing on hard
packed <.mow which was wonderful 
fot control, and the sun was divine. 
We had a cute apartment here-you_ 
can get any type of accommodation, 
and very reas·onable. We were most 
impressed with Guid·o's Swiss Inn. 
The food was marvellous and so was 
tJhe Swiss atmosphere. Our two days 
here went mueh too fast- but onward 
to Alta, Utah, which is just 28· miles 
out of S•alt Lake City and a da;v's 
drive from Aspen. 

T-he last seven mile-s· into Alta are 
breath-taking. We started on a bare: 
highway and climbed -rapidly . to Alta, · 
where there were 112 inc:hes of snow. 
This is known as the "powder &now 
paradise of America". It takes only 
half-a-minute to get ·from the informal 
Alta Lodge to the main .ski lift. There 
is a single •chair lift in two section~ 

tthen a double chair lift, taking you 
up to 10,3·75 feet elevation at the 
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pass. The vertical drop Is· 1,800 feet. 
The Ski :School is directed by Alf 
Engen, well-known coa.ch of the U.S. 
Olympic team of 1948 and· many timPs 
National Champion in down:hill, s1alom 
and jumping. Our day here on the 
open slopes was one of the best. 

Our next jump was 50(} miles to 
Reno, Nevada. We went via Salt 
Lake City, and Bill slowed down to 
let us have a glimpse of the beautiful 

state capital and the renowned Mor
mon Temple and Ta•bernacle. Then 
across t!he Great Salt La.ke desert
I've never •seen such barren country
right to Reno. 

Reno "the biggest little city in the 
world" .famous for its "one-armed 
bandits" (slot machines). Here 
found out another of Bill's weat:
nes.ses-gambling. A nickel at a time 
but it sure was· ·fun. T.he Reno Ski 
Bowl and 'Slide Mountain are just 

feet. It is well developed for t'he 
expert as well as the novice. From 
Reno we took a day trip to Squaw 
Vailey, California, scene of the 1960 
Ollymvics·. 'Dhe fabulous, lodge is 
ultra modern. The double chair lift, 
8,2()() fe€t in length with a 2,000-foot 
vertkal drop, ·has three-way stations 
for getting on or off. Above the chair 
lift they have a unique tram taking 
you up anather 600 vertical feet. 

Bill and Barb 

Irving 

at Reno 

Ski Bowl 

This headwall has a slope of 45o and 
"Wow" is it steep! They also have 
t!hree rope tow.s and a poma lift which 
they call the "Flying Saucer". Then 
we drove to the Sugar Bowl, Calif
ornia, for a d·ay. The Sugar Bowl is 
at Donner Pass and you take an aerial 
tramw.ay to the ·hill, lodge and double 
chair lift. Another lovely spot for a 
:holiday. 

From here we moved •back to Sun 
VaHey, Idaho, and· there's no p1ace 

2·2 miles out of Reno. The beautiful like it. There must be ten chair 
parkway .traverses up the mountain 
to the second double chair lift. It's 
unbelievable that in a few minutes 
you ris·e from the desert into the 
pine-covered Sierras. Here we filled 
our trunk with the huge pine cones. 
The elevation <>f Slide Mountain is 
9·,650 feet, with a .vertical of 2,100 

lifts running up the mountain side 
by side. Sun Valley has a variety of 
slo•pes beyond compare and accom
modation for thousands <>f guests. We 
ran into some bad weather at this 
point S·o we kept on the move. We 
did stop for a look at the fish ladders 
at Bonnerville Dam on the Columbia 
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River, then continued on to Mt. Hood, 
Oregon. 

Mount Hood, just out of Portlan1, 
is most impressive (11,245 feet alti· 
tude) and stands alone, towering 
above the surrounding mountains. 
They have a c:hair lift, and a Skyway 
Tram which is constructed from two 
old· busses attached to a cable. There 
is little overnight accommodation, 
since most people come from Portland 
just for the day. The :tows run on 
weekday.s only when there are suffi· 
cien t skiers. 

We went back to Portland and on 
to Seattle. Here Bill actually st<>pp·ed 
to let us do a bit of shopping but 
threatened· us not to ·spend a cent. 
However, the joke was on Bill, for 
the next time we saw him he was 
loaded· down with a new camera anC. 
a lot of {l'hotogra~hic ;paraphernalia. 
To top it off he lost his receipts and 
got into a tussle with the Customs at 
the Canadian border. 

We ha.d a wonderful weekend in 
Vancouver sightseeing and vi.siting; 
also had an afternoon's skiing on 
Grouse Mountain. Vancouver has two 
ski developments, right on the out
skirts, complete with chair lifts. Took 
a flying tri.p to Victoria, including a 
visit to the Butchard• Gardens. 
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When we left Vancouver we were 
homeward bound thougJh we did <hav<l 
a couple more stops. The first was 
at t•he perpetually snow-capped Mt. 
Baker which can be s een from Van
couver, 80 miles away.· Unfortunately 
it was closed up during the week, so 
we continued on to Steven's Pass, 
Washington. 

We arrived there early-before the 
tow had .started operating. There were 
& inches of fresh snow and skiing was 
tricky, but it sure was good·. 'l'here 
is accommodation at the hill, a mile
long chair lift with a 1,2().().f·t. vertical 
drop, and· the ski terrain l:s marveJ.lou!". 
When the tow stopped running for the 
day we .pus•hed on to our last ski 
stop, Wh-ite•fi'sh, Montana. 

At Whitefish the small, exceptionally 
.friendly chalet is· right at the foot 
of Big Mountain. It has a good T-bar, 
superb slopes and trails with perfect 
powder snow. We had three wonder
ful days there touring the open slopes. 

Well, that's it. It was a trip to 
remember. We were gone about five 
weeks and travelled approximately 
8,5M miles. We saw scenery beyond 
compare and fabulous developments, 
and skied wonderful terrain. But we 
realize more than ever how luc ky we 
are to have ·the Ott!IIW·a Ski Club and 
a ski development suoh a s Camp 
Fortune at our back do or. 

·-----------------------------------------------------------------· 
IRVING-HARDING LIMITED 

1526 Laperriere Ave. Tel. P A 8-1888 

• BONDED ROOFING 
• SHEET METAL WORK 

• VENTILATION 
• CUSTOM-MADE SHEET METAL PRODUCTS 

W ITH O F FI C ES IN 

PEMBROKE OTTAWA KINGSTON 
"BILL" IRVING, PRES!DEN'!' 

~ ----------------------------------------------------------
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THE 1955 MIDGET SKI PROGRAMME 
by J. R. VEIT 

£ ARL Y in 1954, officiais of the 
Ga<tineau Ski Zone executive 

became actively interested in a de
velopment programme for the young 
tyro skiers who have been appearing 
in evercincreasing numbe.rs on our 
Inca! ski slopes. 

A committee was formed and· many 
different approaches to the problem 
were discussed. The committee in
clu'ded several of Canada's outstand
ing competitive skiers of past years 
and, d<rawing on their combined ex-

periods. The ski <tow operators pro
posed to offer special instruction to 
the Midget group on the correct 
method of using the rope tow. This 
proved invalua•ble to the instructors 
of the s•chool in moving large num
bers of youngsters down the slope. 
A group of capable skiers volunteered 
their services for this project with 
John Fri·pp, one of Canada's top ski 
instructors acting as technical con
sultant. It was decided to use a 
modified version of the technique 

Midgets on PeeWee Tow 

perience, it was decided to promote 
a two-phase progr.amme~the first 
phase to provide ski instruction to 
the six- to f.ourteen-year-old age gr·oup 
at a. central location in the Gatineau 
Hills, and t·he second phase to pro
vide a series o( preliminary compe
tions to build up competitive experi
ence in this age group. It was the 
opinion of the committee that the 
two phases of the programme should 
be operated. independently in order to 
appeal to the largest number of thes•e 
very important younger skiers. 

i\rran.gements we·re ma:d.e with the 
Ottawa .Ski Club to use the newly 
constructed. Pee Wee slope for the 
Saturday afte•rnoon instructional 

Laid down by the Ski Instructors' 
Alliance and to work in three main 
groups, regardless of age. The first 
grou·p, made up of first-year skiers, 
would be taught the rudiments, the 
se•cond group progressing to simple 
turns and the third group receiving 
instruction on all phases of skiing". 
CONTROL was to be the main feature 
of the .prog.ramme, and this was 
stressed through-out the course. 

The .Sc-hool opened in Ja:nuar:v and, 
with the ccroperation of the Ottawa 
Ski Club, the first clas.s started with 
a ·briefing ·seSJSion held• in Camp For
tune •Lodge. <Mr. Fripp addressed the 
group on the importanc•e ·Of ·ski in
stru~tion and the use of adequal1.e ski 
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equipmEJnt. The grou·p then moved 
to the new Pee Wee slope f.or the 
more ex·citin.g experience of the first 
ski instructional c1ass. A large group 
participated in the first lEJS&on, more 
than 15(} pupils· having registered. 
Cl1asses were held each Swturday 
afternoon until the end of February, 
and the committee was delighted on 
analyzing the results to note the 
progress that ·had been made. 

Tohe second phase of the pr·ogramme, 
that of running preliminary comveti
tions for thi-s group, was then en
thusiastically taken u·p. A controlled 
downhill race was .held on· the Pee 
Wee slope. A total of some 40 
youngsters participated, with Rickey 
Clerk and .A-gnes Stuart showing very 
good form in winning vheir respective 
classes. 

The next competition, a s.Jalom 
race, was held on Travelers' Hill and 
the entry list increased to 51 enthus
iastic midgets.. A special division 
was mwd>e to include the more 
advanced competitors. Bobby Lowes 
won the advanced. class, Bobby 
Cruikshank topped the boy;s' s•ootion, 
and Joanne Veit ·was the winner 
among the f,air sex. 

The third preliminary eve'llt was a 
osmbined cross-country race and 

. jump and was to be the final tune-up 
for the Newt Barry Skimeister, the 
last and major event of the Midget 
season, There was ple'llty of en
thusiasm in these events, even if 
form was a little off, since this was 
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an · entirely new P·hase of skiing for 
many of the youngsters. John Hanna 
and Alide .Muller, respectively, won 
the cross-country race, and Ian 
:\:lcLaren and Ann Pars~:ms won the 
jumping. Little Ann d~serves special 
mention for her very fine display of 
form in the girls' jumping event. 

The :high point of the mid·get com
petitive season was, of course, the 
Newt Barry Skimeister 4-way event, 
held late in March. .FaiCing an un
precedented entry list of 78 enthus
iastic c ompetitors, the officials de
.cided to ihold the meet on a Saturday 
and . Sunday, with the cross-country 
and jumping on Saturday and d.own
hi!l and. slalom on ·Sund.ay. It was 
further decid·ed to divide· the boy 
competitors into two groups., the 
"supe·r " mid:gets up to age 10· and 
the midgets from 11 to 13 years of 
age. With the help of a large num
ber of volunteer officials, the meet 
was run off without •a :hitch and was 
enjoyed by a remarkaibly large group 

of spectators. 
The• r esults after all poinrts were 

totalled up ind.icated nicely dividoo 
honours in ea·ch of the four eveillts, 
with Tony .Blair winn-ing the Newt 
Barry trophy, and Suz.ann-e Veit the 
Emil Danjaw .Skimeister for the girls' 
events. 

The first yea~r's efforts· were highly 
successful and h•ave encouraged the 
committee to continue and• expand 
the programme for the coming 
season. 

·---------------------------------------------------------------------· 
A COMPLETE GENERAL INSURANCE SERVICE 

CO·MMUNITY INSURANCE. AGENCY 
WM. T. TROY 

FIRE - AUTOMOBILE - SURETY BONDS 

ACCIDENT and SICKNESS 

202 QUEEN STREET PHONE CE 3-3327 

PLATE GLASS 

OTTAWA 

·----------·-----------------------------------------------------------· 
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FUN AT FORIU-N£' 
by JESSIE FEAR 

You can allemande left like an old 
cowhand, 

And you're pretty durn slick with a right 
and left grand; 

But remember pard there'~ more. to 
know 

Than a promenade . and a do-.~i-do. 

So hitch your wagon to a Texa.~ sta1·, 

And keep on dancin' wherever yoit are; 

If you're bal~ed up before ·your done, 

Remembe; folks it's all in fun. 

DANCING feet and t:Jhe music of the 
fidd•le could be heard ·around Camp 

Fortune t-he night of last November 
6th. It was by popular request of our 
many enthusiasts that the square 
dance season got off to su~ii an ~arly 
start. The city streets were bare, 
but just to make the skiers feel at 
home, Old Man Winter blew into the 
Gatineau with six inches or snow. It 
was slightly wet but this didn't damp
en the •s·pirits of the large crowd that 
turned out. 

Throughout the winter we held three 
more ·dances, two in February and one 
in M·arch to wind· up the season. With 
enthusiasm so keen, these gatherings 
have done much to foster club sopirit. 
Members of all ages attended. from 
spritely juniors to veteran seniors. 
Besid-es, swing and turns are the 
stock and trade of the skiing fratern
ity and the red carpet is always out 
for new recruits. 

The lodge lends a homey atmos
phere which blen-ds with the gay 
s•hirts, je.ans and W\hat-have-you. With 
Ja·ck Zoubie, M.C., extraordinary, call· 
lug the squares and a four-piece 

o~chestra blaring .forth, the dancers 
whirled around the floor to the old
time music. After two winters of 
inst·ruction rfrom our eJQpert caller, 
many of the crowd are now seasoned 
hoe-downers. Some of our ma·rried 
couples :had neve-r: s·quare danced 
until rthey j·olned in lhe fun at Camp 
Fortune. 

With a limited amount of space for 
suoh inspired. d·ancers·. we found that 
somebody invariably ran afoul one 
of the stoves and· went home with 
bruised shins. To remet;ly this situa
tion, the hUisky Nigh·t Riders wel'e 
·prevailed• upon to ·remove the stoves 
before each dance. It is :hoped that 
with the new <!himney arrangements 
we wiU ·be able to dispense with them 
perinanently, leaving a clear floor for 
our dances. 

The executive had eXI>ected to 
·absorb a small loss on these activit
ies to p•romote the social life of the 
Club. But the attendance has far 
exceeded our expectations. and· the 
a ccumulated profit has paid !for a 
s·econd-hoand- piano and ·provided a 
donation of $80.00 for the Olympic 
Fund. 

The succe.ss of these dances has 
been l•argely due to the co-·operation 
of many of our members. who lent a 
•hand. A special vote of thanks must 
·be given to Steve :Saunders, who, 
whatever the weather, al.ways turned 
u.p with the P .A. system. 

Before the suow flies we 'hope to 
see all you light-steppers at Camp 
Fortune enjoying another happy get· 
together, and limbering up for the 
·S·ki !'J6ason. 
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·-----------------------· ·-----------------------· 
Compliments of 

Pilon Ltee 

Lumber Dealers 

5 Montclair St. 

HULL - QUE. 

~ •AR; ... ~G-Jl. 
o10 

• v~ 
e ELECTROTYPING 

• PHOTO-ENGRAVING 

• WAX LINE ENGRAVING 

e PLASTIC AND RUBBER 
PLATE MAKING 

• STEREOTypiNG 

• PHOTOSTATS 

• OFFSET 

RAPID GRIP AND BATTEN 
LIM IUD 

170 UMK S T. - OlllWl 

CE 2-2611 
·-----------------------· ·-----------------------· ·--------------------------------------------------· 

B est W ishes to the 

OTTAWA SKI CLUB 

For a Most Successfu l Season 

ALD. JULES MORIN 
M.L.A. 

·--------------------------------------------------· 
·--------------------------------------------------· 

For Latest Information on Ski Resorts - Ski Tours 

-SEE-

ALLAN'S TRAVEL SERVICE 
63 SPARKS ST. OTTAWA PHONE: CE 2-3724 

RESERVATIONS MADE WITHOUT CHARGE 

•--------------------------------------------------· 
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THE TRAIL MARKERS 
by J. S. P. 

WI!:. now have a new volunt·ary 
Uitit, which could be ·dubbed the 

"Trail Markers". Thf.s unique corps 
comprises two members: Harmon 
Cahill and Ferd•ie Chapman. They 
started by collecting tops of cans, 
painting them red at home, •and carting 
them up to Fortune in their haver· 
sacks on f·al·l hikes. The coming of 
the ski season only heightened their 
enthusiasm and the bulk of disc.s, 
nails and hammers left little room in 
their ·sacks for food or ski wax. 

The work of Harmon and Ferdie 
brings to mind that of J·ohnny Apple· 
seed·, but instead of apple seeds, t:hey 
planted red discs throughout our 
tl'ail system. On all trails. including 
the Pink Lake Trail to Wrightville. 
red markers are nailed to trees at 
~'~Very bend or junction. 

Ferdie, W1b.o has quite some talent 
fnr free•hand lettering, was not con
tent to stick to the plain markers. He 
dis·oovered some brand of cannea 
goods that comes· in large tins. 'l'hese 
tops are about six inohes in d-Iameter .... 
and on <them he painted trail names in 
whitP. over a red background•. New
eomP.rs will be oonstantly reminder! 
which trail they are following and 
correctly informed at the :lnnctionc::. 
In addition, this• ·Perpetuates• ·OUr tra· 
ditional trail names a,nd gives a 
picturesque touch to ou~· ski terrain. 

Approximately 1,100 discs and 125 
trail markers have been placed at no 
cost to the Club. To get enough basic 

material-s the boy.s started a "can
top saving campaign" among their 
friends, and· they sup·plied the paint 
and nails themselves. 

The Club :LSI indebted to Harmon 
and Ferdie for carrying out this self· 
imposed task and, I am sure, the 

H. Cahill, F. Chapman 

canned good·s manufacturers will 
appreciate the increased· demand for 
their products. 

Just one request, please .resist the 
temptation to stab .the markers >with 
your ski pole. 

By the w'ay, Johnny Appleseed's 
real name was John •Chapman (1775-
1847). Could Ferdie be a direct 
descendant? 

,._R_E_D_ L_I_N_E_T_A_X_IS ___ C_E_3 --5-6_1_l_i 

·--------------------------------------------------------------· 
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On the Sun Benches at Camp Fortune r----::-

Fortune Lake 

Snowmobile at Camp Fortune 
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SKIING THE GOW ANUS¥ TECHNIQUE 
by CEDRIC FREDERICKSON 

JF THE TRAFFIC on the Gatineau 
highway gets ·much thicker, the 

local ski schools may ·be forced to 
include oome adaptation of the 
Gowanus Technique in their curricu
lum. 

That is the system used to reach 
the ski ·areas which lie rubout 200 
miles ·from New York City. It was 
devised by a bell boy having a drag 
day in the windswept towers of the 
Waldorf-Astoria and. requires all the 
nerve -peculiar to the prou{i natives 
of those hig-h, r·o·cky areas. 

The first rule for those wishing 
to adopt the Gowanus Technique is 
that the skier does not have the 

arranged, intricate, split-second 
schedule that has never workoo. The 
two contacting parties, i.e., the ear
ful and the skier to be picked up, 
mutually lrute to varying degrees, 
greet one another with ·a snap. 

The snap starts with a s ·hort, rapld, 
vertical movem-ent of the lower jaw 
and if neces·sary, a drawing ba-ck of 
the right fist. The best results of 
course are obtained if the beginner 
remembers to follow through durin:; 
the trip. 

The knees are held close to the 
chin. This is necess·ary •becausa the 
extra driver ha·s been cTamm!'d into 
the car s·o that a fresh pair of wrists 

prop€'!" equipment. No ()ne with the and eyes may be slid· behind the 

proper equipment, i.e., the price of 
a flight to .Stowe or the Laurenth.ns 
should employ the Go\\anus Tech
nique in even its simplest form. 

The Gowanus Technique i::1 prac
ticed in two separate but r elat!'d 
forms. Thes•e are the leap form and 
the glide f.orm. The leap form is 
by far the more exhaustin6 arid 
dangerous, and therefore more popu
lar with beginners.. It is tho favorite 
of those who believe a earful should 
drive furi-ous!.Y for twelve hours to 
reach th·e skiing area in one !eap
from which the name comes--·whe.n' 
they -can enj·oy two days' skiing pro
vidoo they can (a) arrive safely, and 
(b) stand when they arrive. 

Th•ere are three bas•ic positi()n~ i!J. 

the• leap form. These are the !map, 
the lean, an{i the sideswipe. 

The leap form, G.T., is a team 
effort never employing less than 
seven experienced drivers. They are 

scooped from various points in Ne•w 
York's swirling blizzard of automo
bi!P.s lby means of a painstakingly pre-

wheel of the hurtling auto after the 
driver swerves for the third time to 
avoid an oncoming tree. All mem
bers of course must lean forward 
ready to scream in the event of on
coming trees. 

The sideswipe is recommended far 
ad•vanced ·stu:d.ents only. It in'!clvP.s 
an interesting bit of Gowanus theory! 
Even though the group roars past 
another car on ·the trip to the ski 
area, there is a strong possibility 
that the same car will have to be 
pass·ed again ·on the return tri;l. It 

has been proven that the time re
quired to pull out, pass and return 
to one's -own lane consumes not less 
than one secon'd. It is possible that 
a GTer's automobile might be caught 
behind some car in the .passing lane 
goi'!:!g less than 80 miles an hour. 
That is wh€Jre the sideswipe co~nes 

in. In order to ensure that t h f:l aut()
mobile just passed will n-ot clutt~r 

the highway on the return trip, a 
swerve forcing the car off the r·onu 
ar.d ir.to some form of disr~pair is 
prd.ctical. 
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Last year, a bricklayer from Mas
peth with three companions' in an 
MG achieved the exceptional s·core 
of 29 kills and eight probables---a 
record for the 219 miles to Bromley. 
He modestly tossed off the exclama
tions of the €.11l.thusiastic crowd that 
gathered at the Manohester ruorgue 
to verify his score. "The road.s were 
exw·ptionally crowded," he said. 

Recently a movement has begun to 
eliminate the sides'Wip€ ·by a. group 
of skiers who say it i·s unnecessary. 
This grou·p has kept extensive records 
on .practictioners of 1:ihe leap form, 
G.T. They claim statistics show that 
only 16.8% of lfGT skiers ever live 
to start a return trip. · 

Devotees of the glide form, Gowanus 
Technique, on the other h:a:nd, have as 
their watchword, to coin a phrase, 
"G€tting the:r'.e is half the fun." Some 
insist that getting there is all the 
fun. 

.Statistics show that la.st year only 
2'7% of those practicing the glide 
form, Gowanllis Technique, own~d 

skis. 

There are three rules for this form, 
too. Thes€ are wine, women. and 
song. For s•hort trips, a tbass :fiddle, 
a ·blonde who can Charleston while 
seate·d ·or recUning in an •automobile, 
and a spare set of palmS· to p·artici
pate in "Deep in the Heart of Texas" 
were popular la·st season. 

For ·long-er triiJIS, experienced 
travellers recommend a medical 
student who h:as taken a course· in 
the anatomy of the chicken, for 5() 
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miles of "Alouette," a hiUbilly who 
has actually been• on top of Old 
Smoky., or a former W .AC' Drill . In
structor who has a few surprises in 
the verses of "Mademoiselle from 
Armentieres". 

At all costs, a-void a man with a 
comb and tissue pap•er. 

Glide formers insist that a light, 
loose feeling in the knees must be 
achiev€1d for best results. To that 
eud, at l€a&t one case of beer is in
cludoed. Others speak highly of 
variO'Ils substitutes for beer and many 
a stirring etymo Logical argument has 

· started over whether paralysis' is a 
form of relaxation. 

No arguilL€Jnt begun by glide form 
Gowanus Techniquers has ev-er pro
duced animosity becaus€ no two 
people have ever ended the a rgument 
in favor of the same side of the 
proposi tion on which the'Y began and 
seldom d.o they end arguing the sarue 
pr oposition . 

Though there are staunch follow
ers of .both the Leap and. Glide 
S.chools for reac.hing ski areas, th€ 
latter is proving ~ore .popular each 
year. 

On a week-end last fall, the press 
carried an account of Glide Formers 
who spent their entire 60 hours riding 
the .Staten IsLand Ferry · but still had 
three compound fractures in the car, 
more than any carload that had 
actually reached a ski area. 

*The Gowanus Canal (a shol;'i, h ighly In
dustrialized •body of wat er) and its 
smell are locat ed in west B rooklyn. 

·--------------------------------------------------------------------· Compliments of 

J. R. DOUGLAS LIMITED 
ROOFING AND SHEET METAL WORK 

262 SLATER STREET PHONE: CE 2-1536 

·--------------------------------------------------------------------· 
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DRIVING IN WINTER 
by HENRY SEDZIAK 

WINTER driving voses problems for 
· many skiers, ·but if certain. pre

cautions are- taken and common sense 
is used, trouble c•an usually be avoid
ed. The first light fall of snow in 
November or December should mean 
the end of fast d·riving and quick 
stops on city streets until after the 
bumps have diooppeared in the 
spring. Most modern cars are too 
light in the rear and have traction 
troubles in the winter time. In my 
own case, I've reduced the effect of 

this by buying a ·car with "Northern 
service" heavy duty springs and 
shocks (which cost only a few dol
lars .more when ordered factory in· 
stalled), and in win1er I put a couple 
of sacks of crushed rock, weighing · 
about 100 lbs .. in the trunk. I carry 
a small pail of sand behind the front 
seat where it is instantly available, 
and In the trunk there is a shovel 
and strap-on chains with a simple 
spring device for quick installation 
Surburban type snow tires· are of 
considerable help. 

To avoid ·skidding sideways on 
sli-ppery streets, do not start sud
d·enly or apply the brakes too hard. 
If the car should skid, turn the front 
whee•ls in the direction of the skid. 

Hard braking on a s]i,p.pery surface 
will lock the wheels, and the car 
will lose all steering power of the 
fron<t · wheels. It is good policy to 
anticLpate possible trouble, and to 
·avoid parking uphill, or where the 
street has an appreciable slope to 
the side. Do not go up a hilly street 
that has stop signs or lights, for 
example, Metcalfe street between 
Albert and Queen. 

Generally speaking, the high ways 
are usually much better than city 

John Montgcmery 

and 

Henry Sedziak 

streets in winter, the pavement often 
being bare of snow, and dry. In the 
past, we have somet imes f·ound skiers' 
cars partly off the road. We would 
always· render willing assistance to 
the occupants, and would have the 
back wheels bounced back on the 
road in a minute or two. As the 
knee-action of the front wheels and 
the weight of the engine makes it 
difficult to bounce the front, it is 
usually better- after the back wheels 
are on the road again- to push the 
car towards the rear onto the high
way, with the assistance of the car's 
engine. 

If the car will not move because of 
slipperiness, do not spin the wheels 
and cut yourself holes. in the ice, for 
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then you'll really .}}e stuck. Use sand 

immediately. If you are in a ·bit of a 

hole, use strap-on chains Dr rock the 

car back anu forth a few times. 

It is wise to have the car in top 
shape-good battery, motor tuned up, 
new points and clean spark plugs 
Last winter on a d1ay of heavy, new 
sn-ow, we encountered a chap block
ing the road on the ·hill just before' 
Penguin parking field. He was alone 
in the car, he had stalled the engine, 
and the battery was dead. There was 
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no passing him. What to do? All of 
us except the driver sat in the back 
seat of our Su·burbanite-equipped Mer
cury. A few of the people who were 
stopped behind us st-ood on the back 
bumper, and the others pushed our 
car to get it started moving. We 
then, in low gear and at low speed, 
sl·owly pushed the car with t:he dead 
engine all the way up the snow
oovered 'hill. Morris. Debroy, our 
driver, should have been awarded 
the Ottawa Ski Club linoleum medal 
for this brilliant feat. 

·-----------------------------------------------------------· 
BEST WISHES TO THE 

OTTAWA SKI CLUB 

FOR A SUCCESSFUL SEASON 

BILL BEVERIDGE 
138 HOPEWELL AVE. CE 3-6865 

• • 
• • 

MciLRAITH & MciLRAITH 
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS 

Duncan A. Mcllraith, Q.C. - George J. Mcllraith, Q.C., M.P. 

A. N. McGregor - John P. Nelligan - R. Johnston 

Ottawa Electric Building, 56 Sparks St. Ottawa, Canada 

• 0 

• • 

FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO. 

PATENT ATTORNEYS 

70 GLOUCESTER STREET PHONE: CE 2-2486 

• ----------------------------------------------------~· 
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SAGA OF THE NIGHT RIDERS 
by J. S. P . 

. T HE Night Riders have suspended 
operations' for a year to re-organ

ize, so we •have no report on :tJhem 
for 'PUblication. But this' is perhaps 
an opportune time to give ·a brief 
history of this corps, which is full 
of years and! glorious tradition. 

About 192·2 the late Capt. Joe Morin, 
first S·ecretary-T.reasurer of the Club, 
gathered together a group of volun
tary workers to clear hills and trails, 
build ·bridges and to perform any 
manual labour that would further the 
cause of skiing in the Camp Fortune 

In time the name of Ca.ptain Joe 
Morin will be forgotten in military 
circles. and it is unlikely that many 
people will remember his valuablo 
services as a civil servant. But tht
memory of Old! Man Joe sihould ever 
remain green in the annals of thf:' 

Ottawa Ski Club. 

Two outstand.fng succes.sors' ·to Joe 
Morin were George Brittain and Bill 
Irving. For many years George carried 
on the est ablished traditions and· dir· 
ected the completion of many projects 
then embarked on new ventures. Bill 

Mor t 's H ill 

· a·rea. "Old Man Joe" roamed the 
Gatineau Hills and blazed the path 
of many of our best trans and ski 
hills. Since they often worked far 
into the night and one of the earliest 
projects was the Canyon trail, he 
dubbed his loyal slaves the Night 
Riders of the Canyon. For years the 
N.R.'s laboured on weekends to clear 
such well-known hills and trails as 
the Hig,hland, Little Switzerland, 
Mort's and the Slalom. The ingenious 
and dynamic Joe s.pared· neither ·him
self nor :his' workers, and unde·r ·p.is 
supervis.ion the foundation of our 
Camp Fortune d·evelopment was laid. 

was George's ohief lieutenant, so to 
him next fell the mantle. By this 
time most of the hills and trails 
had been cut, but the brushing and 
winter maintenance had' become a 
major und·ertaking. However, Bill's 
men .not only carried out those duties, 
but launched into an extensive pro, 
ject of ·bridging many creeks and 
wallows that had hitherto been skiing_ 
hazards .. 

George Brittain is now doing a 3· 
year SJtint in Newfoundland, although 
he · visits the old stamping-ground~> 

each winter. Bill kving lives at 
Kingsmere, just below Wat tsford's 
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Lookout, and in his front h.all hangs 
the trusty machete ;he carried· during 
his 8-year term as oaptain of the 
Night Riders. Although Bill is no 
longer on the Club executive, his 
advice is often sought in matters of 
construction. 

During the three deca:des or 'tts 
existence the Night Riders organiza
tion developed not only ski terrain, 
it developed its members, physically 
and mentally. Hundreds of Ottawa 
high-s·chool boys s·pent their weekends 
each fall and winter up •among the 
hills•, hacking their way t:hrough 
trackless bush, •brid·ging torrent11, 
cross-checking, and filling in "bath
tubs·". They learned· the discipline 
of living together in cabins and cook
ing their own meals, of pitting them
selves against Nature and the ele
ments. They learned the value of 
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hard: manual labour and team work; 
they developed self-reliance, courage 
and loyalty. 

It is hard to pick and ·choose for 
honourable mention from among the 
grailuates ·of this tough •school. •Some 
have achieved international· fame in 
skiing: the Glifl'ord: boys, John and 
Harvey; the Tommys, Andy and Art; 
J·ohnny Fripp. Dick Barber is an up
and-coming young lawyer and a city 
alderma'IL Geoff Crain is• coming 
along as a quarterback on the Ottawa 
Rou~h Riders; and we cannot forget 
the likeable, happy-go-lucky l)aolton 
Wood, who was killed· In England 
while serving with the Fleet Air Arm. 

The Night Riders is a legendary 
corps that has an enviable record. Let 
us hope it will be re-born to carry on 
its ancient customs and usages. 

·------------------------------· ·------------------------------· 
Compliments of 

McHugh & Peters 

A. G. McHUGH, Q.C., LL.D. 

N. M. PETERS, B.A. 

Wedding Invitations 
AND 

Announcements 
Wide Selection - Fast Service 

One-Day Service on 
Personalized Napkins, 

Noteheads, Etc. 

THE 
Remembrance Shop 
218 BANK ST. (near Nepean) 

·-----------------------------· . ------------------------------. 
··----------------------------------------------------------------~·· 

Compliments of 

CUZNER HARDWARE 
CO. LIMITED 

521 SUSSEX STREET OTTAWA 

·-----------------------------------------------------------------· 
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Reminiscences of the Quebec 
by W. L. BALL 

Kandahar 
,;1 , 

';._.I • 

THE ANNUA·L Quebec Kandahar is 
still the blue ri-bbon classic of 

Eastern Canadian downhill and sla
lom racing to-d:ay as it was twenty 
years ago. It is interesting to turn 
back the pages and see how it start
ed. 

In 1932, Captain Alan d'Egville
came to the Seignory Club, Monte
bello, Quebec, as secretary. He was 
one of the founders of the Kandahar 
Ski Club started in Murren, Switzer
land, in 1924. 

To promote downhill and slalom rac
ing in Canaua he succeeded in persuad

ing the Kandahar •Ski Club to present 

the Quebec KandP-har Gnp to the 
Canadian Amateur Ski Association. 
The C.A.S.A. gladly accepted the 
handsome trophy and appointed a 
committee to arrange tha d•etails of 
thl} annual meet. Tha names of that 
committee will still be familiar to 
0ld timers-H. S . .Johannsen and the 
late H. P. DougLas of the :VIontreal 
S'ki Club (the former now crowding 
80 but still skiing), Sterling Maxwell 
and Harry Pangman of the Red Birds, 
and d'Egville represenJting the Kan
dahar Ski Club. 

Mont Trembla!lt, 90 miles north of 
Montre•al, w'is chosen a~ th•1 most 
suitable 1e•rrain. By preseu:: ~t.tnd

ards the narrow, precipitous fire 
ranger's trail would •hardly be con
sidered suitable but it ha·d a vertical 
drop of 2,200 feet in a mile and three
quarters. ~or two years previously 
the Red Birds had held inf·orm:1.l races 
d•own the rugged wooded slopes of 
the mountain. No clearing had been 
attempted and' the race was more 
of a "bushwhack" than a downhill 

racel In 1930 there were eight en
tries . By agreement all competitors 

stopped for twenty minutes rest .at 
the half-way mark •bef·ore proceeding 
to the finish at the ·Lake. In 1931 ten 
stalwarts turned up on April 6. On 
that occasi-on Harry Pangman and 
Bob ·Marcon, having missed the train 
skied all the way from ·St. Sauveur 
to Trembla:nt, a distance of some 
forty miles. They were delayed a 
'birt because Harry fell through the ice 
on Lac Ouimet. and they had to stop 
and dry out his clothes. They arrived 
only in time to see the finish of the 
race. That year it was non-stop and 
the winner's time was a-bout twenty 
minutes. 

The first official Quebec-Kand•ahar 
was without doubt the wildest, tough
est, bushwhacking, p•ole-riding r·odeo 
ever held on 'Skis. H. S. "Jiack 
Rabbit" Johannsen, then only about 
sixty years of· •age and who knew the 
mountain like his own backyard, was 
the leader of a party of about thirty 
that left .Montreal, S•aturday, MM"ch 
12, 1932. On rea;ching Lac Mercier, 
the end of the train line, the·y skied 
over to 'Manoir Pineteau, a distance 
of 3%, miles, and spent the night 
the'I'e. Early next morning they start
ed the long climb up the mounotain, 
a back•breaking job in the d-eep u·n
tramped snow and heavy underlbrush. 
After two hours they reached the fi~e 

ranger's tower on the top of the 
mountain, the start of the race, and 
there Johannsen explained the course 
to them. 

The upper part of the mountain 
from the tower to the fire-ranger's 
cabin had a slope of about thirty 
degrees and was covered with spruce 
and balsam, wind:falls and rocks. 

It was left to the competitor's dis
cretion to choose his own path 
through this mora,ss. The lowerr part 
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of the course was relatively open and 

contestants followed more or less 

the same. course, with a few un

intentional side e·xcursions. 

Peter Gillespie who was second 

that year wrote an amusing account 

of his experience in the Canadian 

Ski Year Book for 1932 which bears 

quoting: 

"The starting point was the clear
ing just under the fire tower, and 
one by one the frozen racers disap
peared into the thick trees below. 
They looked as if they we.re falling 
down a green eleva~or shaft a.nd 
every now and then floated up a rat
tling c·rash followed by faint curses. 
The fi·rst half wasn't as 1bad as it 
looked, the snow was soft, · a:nd one 
could make quite good time by a 
series ·of sh•ort sliU.es and long rolls. 
About half way down this part I 
passed s·omeone with his feet in a 
tree and his head hanging down the 
hill. He had given up the unequal 
struggle and· was resting quietly. 
Farther down c·ompetitors began to 
pile. up and I passed two of them 
\Westling together in a heap of rocks. 
Someone i.n front fell down and I ran 
over him, then he got up arid fell 
over me. ·By this time the·re were 
bits of equipment stre.wn all over 
the pla(!e: mitts, caps, broken poles 

and pieces of skis. One by one we 
finished. Everyone had lost some
thing. Tam .Fyshe arrived with .both 
ears frozen and a large egg on the 
top ·of his head where he ·had landed 
on a stump half way down. Gratz 
JQseph finally appeared, every few 
yards· he fell flat on his face, on one 
foot a ski, on the oth& a sliver two 
feet long, the rest of his ski was 
between two trees ·somewhere up 

the mourutain. But all agreed it had 
been a wonderful race. now that it 
was over." 
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The winner of the d.ownhill was 
Harry Pangham whose spectacular 
pole-riding carried him across the 
finish line in fifteen minutes and ten 
seconds, Pete.r · Gillespie was second 
and Ottawa's George Jost third. John 
Blair, who is still very much alive, 
and an active membea- of the Ottawa 
Ski Club, claims he would have 
placed in the first three if he hadn't 
lost s•o much time hunting for his 
mouth-organ which he had dropped 
in the five-foot drifts. Jost won the 
slalom and with it the combined 
event and the trophy. 

In 1933, the C.A:S.A. turned the 
Quebec-Kandahar over to the Red 
Bird.s Ski Club, since they we.re the 
pioneers ·D·f the downhill and slalom 
skiing in the east. They have run it 
ever since. 

Each year the course has been 
widened and improvoo, the Quebec 
Government and others furnishin·g 
funds for the purpose. In 1938, Joe 
Ryan of .Mont Tremblan.t Lodge in
stalled his chair lift which allowed 
two runs to be mad.e on the course in 
a day. 

In 1939, for the first time, five 
ladies competed in a special 1-ace. 

Credit for the d~velopment of the 
race should go to Hermann Johann
sen, Harry Pangman and other mem
bers of the Red Birds Club who cut 
and improved the early trails, to 
Tom Wheele.r then proprietor of the 
Grey Rocks Inn in Ste. Jovite and 
to Sidney <Dawes, who will be re
membered for his fund raising capa
city. 

As the course improved and skiing 
ability increased we saw the time 
decrease from fifteen minutes to six 
minutes, to five, four t•hen finally 
three minutes-anld all this in the 
space of six or seven years. 
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THE WEATHERMAN REPORTS 
by F. W. BAKER 

AS Jackie Gleason would· say "it 
was one Dandy winter" and you 

skiers will agree that for you in 
particular, it was just that. After 
a flock of more or less trying winters, 
Mother Nature at last pr·oduced a 
hand-cut gem from her treasure c<hest. 

Let's take a look at this "skier's 
dream" through the eyes of a weather
man, using the substantial meteoro
logical reoords of the Central Experi-

P.Xample of what wouid suit most of 
ns fr<lm the baby bonus to the old 
ae:e pension. 

The ·first snow came on November 
24, with just enough to whiten the 
fi·elds, then on the morrow it grace
fully faded away, leaving behind a 
threat ·or a .promise, according to 
the personal viewpoint. In either case 
no one 'had long t<J w·ait, soon the 
somber grey of late faH h·ad· changed 

mental Farm as the yardstick of com- to the fairy white of winter. Early 
parison. Total SlllOWfall for the whole 
winter in <Jne grand pile would 
measure seven feet high, rather a for·
midable pile of .snow, although it 
falls three inches SJhort of the 65-year 
average at the Farm. 

In · Ottawa there are only four 
m<Jnths that have not an establis•hed 
measured sn<Jwfall, which means we 
have here eig.ht snow-bearrng months 
-another formid•able figure; lucky' 
.skiers! Out of these eig1ht months 
during the .past winter t'here were 
only two (December and· March) with 
above normal snowfall. The border 
months of April, May and October 
had none, November 1had <Jnly a halt 

· in·ch, and· January and February fell 
beiow normal. 

With the coming of December, 
winter ·arrived in no uncertain manner. 
Hnow came early and in 31 days there 
were 31.3 inches, well above the 
normal figure of 19.2. H was thi~ 

abundant early snow, accompanied by 
perfect temperature conditions that 
laid the found•ation; regular though 
not •heavy falls· t·hrough January, Feb
ruary and March, round·ed out a 
wonderful season. Winter tempera
tures followed a "middle of tlle road" 
pattern wi•th<Jut snow-devouring thaws 
or bone-chilling c<Jld spells. It was an 

December there were five days with 
sn·ow f<lr ·a total of 5.1 inches. The 
succeeding week ad,ded· another 5.3 
Inches. The die was cast and winter 
kept rolling in; storms- increased in 
intensity. A two-day storm on Dec
ember 18 and 19 gave ·a snowfall of 
7.3 inches followed• on the 23rd by a 
5.9 inoh .storm, and there certainly 
wasn't any talk about a green Chris-t
mas . 

'Dhe day after Christmas introduced 
the only bad· spell ·of weather in the 
first half of winter. Snow and sleet 
fell for tw<J days, ·f<Jll'awed on the 
third ·day by a fairly heavy fall of 
freezing rain, which caused very bad 
walking and driving conditions. This 
unwelcome mix-up end·ed on the night 
of December 28 and on the following 
night 4.1 inches of snow fell, with an 
additional 1.4 inches the next day 
(December 3()). Sn<JW removal be
came a major task. Our run of easy 
winters had come to an end. It's· no 
exaggeration t<J say ·that many of us• 
shovelled more snow In that month 
than we 1ha·d in the whole three 
winters before. 

January kept the vlows and house
holders moving, but with decreasing 
tempo. Snow was recorded on four 
days in the first week of the New 
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Rear: H. Cahill, Bert 
Marshall, Barry Bryant, 
Bill Patrick, George 
Patrick. 

Front: Mrs. 
Hilde Klein, 
Downey, ·Fred 
June Pappas. 

Bryant, 
Nct"ma 

Bryant, 
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Easter Week-end 

Skiing 
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Year for the modest total of 2.5 inches, 
then followed a solid• week of com
paratively olear weatJher and· the· 
snow situation was at las.t tidied up 
into neat trim piles. The clanging 
of snow plows was stilled and a wel
come respite was being enjoyed. But 
on January 14tio the we31ther fore
cast warned that it was over. It 

read "Easterly winds with snow to
night and 'Saturday". Twenty-four 
hours later 4.8 inches of snow had 
fallen and the shovels •and plows were 
at it again. On the 21st an unsettled 
sri·owy period began and ·continued !or 
the remainder of the month, giving 
7.1 inches in the eleven days. This 
kept t•he snow pilers and snow push
ers busy and by now the house
holder wa,s becoming concerned. 
Supply was exceeding s.pace and therl' 
was no January thaw. 

This brings- our story up to the end 
of January. Now for a peek at the 
statistics •before going ·on. At the end 
of November, in comparison with the 
65-year average, we were down 6.!1 
inches ·of snow; at the end of Decem· 
ber we had wiped out .the deficit and 
shown a gain of ·5.5 inches for the 
sea~on to date; end of J•anuary the 
total snow stood at 46.7. inches and 
we were below normal in. snow!all 
again by 1.5 in<:lhes.. This seemed in
credible, but the January snowfall of 
14.8 inches. had been 7.1 inches below 
normal; on the other 1b:and, there had 
been no melting to ev31porate the huge 
snowpiles. 

A s•pell of old-faSJhioned cold weather 
that doeveloped· in January is worthy 
of notice. The last four days be·gan 
a run of sub-zero weather tJb:at ran 
fi'Ve days· into February. Minimum 
temperatures beginning January 28th 
were as follows: - 25, -1'6, - 15, - -26, 
-6, - 23, - 17, - 7, and· -12. 

Tohis kind of we31ther rarely .pro
duces snow, so eight days in Febru
ary passed without a fall. On the 
9th, moderating weather ·broug.ht two 
mean day.s• of snow, rain, sleet and 
what have you. (Even a good winter 
has to get dirt out of its system). The 
night of the 13•th came a fall of cl~an 
fresh dry snow which marked the 
beginning of four days• of it, leaving 
another 8.2 inches to be disposed of. 
These four days contributed· over half 
the total snow for February. "Where 
to put it?" was the repeated· question 
at each successive snowfall. This 
puts our story at eleven days to go 
in February •and 4.7 inches of snow to 
pile on the 1pyramids. S·omehow it 
was done and. thus came March with 
all its promise of thawing days, 
sparrows in the treetops and water in 
tJhe cellars. But before leaving Febru
ary' here · are the statistics: total snow 
to date, 61.9 inches, normal, 67.2 
inches-a further loss in total snov.
fall, since February 1had contributed 
only 15.2 inches, 3.8 inches below its 
monthly long-time average. But the 
fi'rst snow that fell in Dec. was still 
in the backyards and laneways, a 
monument to a wi.nter that had· held 
its snow intact. 

· On 't'he nig.ht of February 28, rain 
began and' conijnued· into the .next 
day, thus March struck an early blovi 
for the sonowshovellers. Another good 
blow followed -on the l'Oth •and 11th 
with more rain and temperatures in 
the ·forties. · Now it's quite obv.ious 
t.hat I am •being carried away with 
s·ympat;hy for the boys back home 
while you skiel'ls are up in paradise 
valley. · c-

At the start i: said that only •two 
months of this winter experienced 
above normal snowfall- well, March 
was the other month. On t he week-
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en.d of March 5th, nearly two incheR 
fell, followed by 3.2 inC!hes on the 
9th. Immediately atter the mild spell 
of March lOth and· 11th, another 2.1l 
inohes fell. A fairly good rain ou 
the night of the 15th was· another 
stroke for the s•nowpilers, then there 
was light snow on the 16th and 18th 
for a total of nearly two inches·. 

On the first d·ay of <Spring, when we 
all should •be filled with the song of 
the birds, the sig.ht of melting snows, 
sunsthine on the hillsides and an over
all feeling of romance a.nd well-being, 
came two days of heartbreaking 
weather in whi·ch e-verything from 
snow to thunderstorms were thrown 
at us. A total of 3.9 inches of snow 
and 0.66 of rain was mea·sured during 
these two very miserable days. 

Naturally everybody said this was 
the last kick of the winter, but they 
were due for a great sur·prise and 
didn't have long to wait. Sno·w start
ing. the night of March ~5 . developed 
into ·a very heavy east storm all day 
of the 26th and into the night, then the 
wind swung to the west and in gale· 
like fashion caused the worst storm 
of .its kind on record at the Central 
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Experimental Farm. Falling snow 
with unseasonable cold· and terrific 
winds raged all day and well into the 
night of the 27th, to leave a scene of 
paralysed streets·, roadways and higll
ways. The outlying ne·wly-settled 
areas really suffered. Many streets 
were blocked for days in these new 
developments. 

Well folks, this about completes the 
story. A wonderful winter gave us 
all a kick in the face before si~ing 
off. ·The last days in March turned 
spring-like, with the first birds making 
their welcome appearance. Winter 
bad fled· to make way once again for 
the wandering green fieid·s <Jf .summer
time. Adi'os. skiers, i!t was your 
winter, and if you give us a blueprint 
of it, the future of skiing will be in 
kindly hands. 

(Editor's Note: It will •be noticeil 
that Mr. Baker record.s• the first snow
fall on November 24, whereas in my 
"The season of. 19-54-55" I date the 
first skiing at November 6th. It is 
only further proof that snow comes 
earlier and more often at Camp 
Fortune than in the dty-and it lasts 
lQnger. J.S.P.). 

Or. Guiou, Walter Wild, Harmon Cahill 
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Sundeck at 
Lockeberg Lodge 

OTTAWA SKI CLUB 

Erecting T-Bar Tower 

Compliments of 

7Jordens 
OTTAWA DAIRY DIVISION 

PHONE CE 2-5741 

·------------------------------------------~ 

·------------------------------------------· 
BURRI'IT & BARBER 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, ETC. 

Alex. F. Burritt - R. C. Barber 

Phone CE 3-8421 

TRUSTS BUILDING, 48 SPARKS ST. OTTAWA 

~ --------------------~--------------------· 
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LIMITED 
DOWNTOWN - WESTGATE 
Everyday, Every Advertised Item at Both Stores 

(UNLESS SPECIFIED) 

THIS YEAR 
MAKE FREIMAN'S 
YOUR SKI 
HEADQUARTERS 

SKIS 
From 

7.25 to 34.50 pair 

POLES 
From 

3.95 to 10.95 pair 

HARNESS 
From 

3.95 to 14.50 set 

BOOTS 
From 

7.50 to 55.95 pair 

FREIMAN'S SPORTING GOODS DEPARTMENT, FOURTH FLOOR, DOWNTOWN 
FREIMAN'S WESTGATE, LOWER LEVEL 

~----------------------------~------------------------ · 



ATTENTION, SKIERS! 
Enjoy skiing better by using our convenient 
bus service to Camp Fortune and Meach 
Lake. 

A special service on Saturday, Sunday and 
holidays from MacKenzie Ave. 

For Further Information: 

PHONE PR 7-1688 

HULL CITY TRANSPORT 
CO. LIMITED 

·---------------------------------------· 


